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APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF

ERRATA

Page 12, next to last line, "oyster" should be plural.

Page 13, line 6, after the comma insert '* record".

Page 24, line 12, cancel '*of".

Page 26, line 21, change *'Ins." to ''Inc.".

Page 33, line 14, change ''appellant" to "applicant."

Page 34, line 1, *'1941" should be "1931"; line 6,

change "existence" to "existent".

Page 37, line 6, correct spelling of "Appendix".

Page 41, line 25, close quotes after "fact"; line 27,

cancel "two and one-half years" and insert

—more than one year—

.

Appendix

Page 3, line 1, correct spelling of "apparently".

Page 15, lines 5 and 6, cancel the periods between

these lines.

Page 17, line 12, close quotes at the end of the line;

line 16, begin quotes before "The".
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Appellant's! I^eplp prief

INTRODUCTION

In its brief appellee Willapoint Oysters has pre-

sented an argument which jumps from point to point

and back again to such an extent that it would be im-

possible to arrange logically any reply. Consequently,

to avoid any implication of acquiescence in improper

or unsupported stateinents made by such appellee



which, might be deemed to be important by the Court,

appellant's only apparent course is to refute such state-

ments one by one in the sequence of appellee's brief.

Consequently, this technique is followed below.

Appellee's brief, as will be pointed out, is replete

with incorrect or groundless assumptions and conclu-

sions. Unreliability of reference citation and inac-

curate paraphrasing of references destroys confidence

in the general veracity of the brief. Appellee criticizes

so-called '^bold statements" made in appellant's brief

which are well documented, while itself advancing

statements ostensibly of fact which are lacking in evi-

dentiary foundation.

Appellee Willapoint Oysters, even though receiving

a favorable decision in the District Court, is not content

to base its case on the findings of fact, reasoning, and

conclusions of the Trial Court, apparently recognizing

the unsoundness of the basis on which the Court predi-

cated his Memorandum Opinion, conclusions and deci-

sion. Instead appellee asserts first one theory of the

case, then another, while in between attempting to

attack the presentation of the case made by appellant.

Inconsistency in appellee's brief is the rule, mani-

fested in one portion by urging slavish confinement

to the Findings of Fact made by the Trial Court, while

in many other places reliance is placed on testimony

which might suit a theory of the case urged by appellee

to the District Court and which that Court rejected

in his Memoranduxn Opinion and decision.



The following- running comments are presented as

a guide for the Appellate Court in studying appellee's

brief to assist the Court in distinguishing fiction from

fact and probative admissible evidence from mere self-

serving expressions of opinion v^ithout factual founda-

tion, which on occasion are dignified by the designation

'* undisputed''.

RUNNING COMMENTARY ON APPELLEE'S
BRIEF

In this commentary the initial page numbers refer

to pages of appellee's brief.

Page 2, bottom: If appellee Willapoint Oysters

had been the undisputed and unquestioned owner of

the trade-mark WILLAPOINT since July 11, 1933,

the present suit requesting a declaratory judgment as

to ownership in appellant would never have been

brought. If probative and proper evidence had estab-

lished such ownership of the trade-mark in the trial of

this case, the present appeal would never have been

taken. If the title to valuable property were deter-

mined by courts on the basis of such presumptive

statements of '*fact" by a would-be owner, his repre-

sentatives or attorneys, the Constitution of the United

States sanctioning divestment of a person's property

only after ^^due process of law" would be a mockery.

This opening statement of appellee is in line with the

gross error of the Trial Court in basing his Memoran-
dum Opinion, Conclusions and Decree virtually entirely



on self-serving statements of opinion as to ownership

of the trade-mark here in controversy by Mrs. Stein-

haus purporting to represent the transferee, but who

made such assertions without knowledge of or authori-

zation by appellant, the true owner, and without having

any official standing in the purported transferee cor-

poration, appellee Willapoint Oysters. (Appendix 1.)

Such assertions, wholly unsupported by legally proba-

tive evidence, constitute the entire basis of appellee ^s

various theories of the case, as will be pointed out.

Page 4, middle: Mogan was neither a director nor

president of appellee Willapoint Oysters from May
of 1931 until 1942, because ''the first stock was issued

on August 1, 1932. The first stockholders meeting of

defendant corporation was held on July 16, 1946.''

(Finding XIV, Record p. 72.) Self-appointed direc-

tors, presidents and trade-mark transferees are crea-

tures of appellee's imagination and not of law. (Appen-

dix 1.)

Page 4, middle: Page 275 of the record does not

mention majority stock ownership which is required

for ''control" of a corporation, but refers only to the

arbitrary manner in which Mr. Mogan 's secretary tes-

tified he conducted the affairs of the "company"

because he was president of both Willapa and Bay

Point Oyster Farms. In her opinion that gave Mr.

Mogan "all the vote", as she put it, in dictating the

policies of the companies. The stock control, by owner-

ship or proxy, did not exist, as the Trial Court recog-

nized (Appendix 2).



Page 4, middle: Reference to appellant's brief, p. 3,

appears inaccurate, and the implication that Mogan

originated the name ''WILLAPOINT to be used on

the farms coinpanies' oysters'' is scarcely a frank

assertion because it apparently is based on the infer-

ence of Finding- XI that Mr. Mogan was willing and

agreed to joint ownership of the trade-mark by both

farms companies, as the Court concluded from the

application for registration of the trade-mark which

Mogan filed in their names in November 1930 (Finding

IX, Record p. 67). Appellee's brief asserts, however,

that at that time ''commencing November 1, 1930,

oysters were sold to the public imder the trade-mark

WILLAPOINT, and that all sales of oysters grown

by the farms companies . . . were made by Appellee

and recorded in its books." (p. 60), although appellee

contends Mogan was the moving force of all three com-

panies. Thus appellee's assumptions of ''fact" vary

with the point he is trying to make at the moment. In

the immediately following statement appellee omitted

the date of incorporation, thus veiling the inconsistency

of appellee's position that in November 1930 the

oysters were being sold under the trade-mark by ap-

pellee at the very time that Mogan requested registra-

tion of the trade-mark in the name of Bay Point Oyster

Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms, asserting in such

application that ^w one except the farms companies

had any right to use such trade-mark. (Plaintiff's

Exhibit 13.)

Page 5, top: Appellee was not operated for profit

or such operation would have been directly contrary
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to Article VI of the original by-laws, stating that

appellee ''is not organized for profit but may in the

discretion of the directors pay a nominal dividend."

Appellee's own witness, Professor Grriffin, testified

that the dividends paid were no more than ''nominal''

(Record p. 693, bottom) (Appendix 12).

Page 5, middle: Appellant did not receive credits

from appellee in cash but only by book entry (Record

pp. 162, 510, 511). The book entry procedure applied to

dividends as well, as Mr. Lillie, manager of the opera-

tion for so many years, testified (Record p. 633, mid-

dle), who was a witness for appellee.

Page 5, middle: Purchase of oysters for sale in the

name of appellee from others than stockholders of

appellee was authorized jointly by the directors of Bay

Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms (Rec-

ord p. 320, top), and the profit from the sales of these

oysters was shared betw^een the farms companies just

like the profit from the sale of the farms companies'

own oysters.

Page 5, bottom: Appellee never did manage the busi-

ness conducted by the farms companies, because appellee

did not even have a legally constituted board of directors

or properly elected officers to manage its own affairs.

(Appendix 1.) The first stockholders meeting was held

on July 16, 1946 (Finding XIV, Record p. 72, middle),

and the first directors were properly elected for ap-

pellee on July 28, 1950 (Plaintiff's Exhibit 8, p. 65,

Api^ellant's brief p. 72, middle). Attempts had been

made prior to that time to elect directors after 1946,



but more than three directors were so '^ elected'', where-

as the by-laws, Article 2, specified that there should

be only three directors or trustees, and Article 1 speci-

fied that they were to be elected by the stockholders

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 7, pp. 2 and 3).

On the contrary, the business of all three companies

was managed by a common manager under the direc-

tion of the directors of Bay Point Oyster Faims and

Willapa Oyster Farms acting jointly (Record pp. 318,

bottom, 319, 738, 739, Appellant's brief pp. 58, bottom

and 59, top).

Page 6, top: The farms companies did not file the

application for registration of the trade-mark WILLA-
POINT Serial No. 308,102 (Plaintiff's Exhibit 13),

but rather this document was filed by Mr. Mogan with-

out authorization by the farms companies and without

the board of directors or stockholders of the two farms

companies having any knowledge of such action as

fomid by the Trial Court (Appendix 3, Finding X,

Record p. 69, Finding XIII, Record pp. 71 and 105).

The farms companies could not, of course, seek ^'to

acquire the mark" by filing an application for regis-

tration because registration of a trade-mark neither

creates ownership of the trade-mark in the applicant

nor effects transfer of ownership in the trade-mark
from a prior user to the applicant for registration. As
the Court found, Mr. Mogan ^^was only secondarily

interested as to which corporation or corporations

might have ownership of the trade-mark" (Finding
XI, Record p. 70). Actually the promiscuous acts of
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Mr. Mogan regarding the trade-mark evidenced an

utter disregard as to its ownership, yet the Trial Court

based his entire decision on what he considered Mr.

Mogan 's ^'intent'', when the evidence actually shows

complete lack of any intent by Mr. Mogan as to own-

ership of the trade-mark (Appendix 4).

Page 7, top: Lack of any fixed ''intention" by

Mogan as to ownership of the trade-mark WILLA-
POINT is indicated by his statement in November of

1931 that except for Willapa and Bay Point Oyster

Farms no person, firm or corporation had the right to

use the trade-mark WILLAPOINT, whereas appellee

contends that it is ''undisputed'' that all sales under

the trade-mark had been made by appellee for more

them a year at that time, namely commencing November

1, 1930 (Appellee's brief, p. 60, middle). Certainly

Mogan 's ''intention" as to ownership on which the

Trial Court relied and appellee's argument as to user

of the trade-mark are irreconcilable.

Page 7, middle: Appellee's contention that, after

transfer of the title of jointly owned equipment of the

two farms companies to appellee, designated as their

^^marketing agency" in connection with such transac-

tion as found by the Court (Finding VII, Record p.

65, middle), "thereafter appellant confined its activi-

ties to growing oysters" was urged upon the Trial

Court as that Court recognized in his Memorandum

Opinion (Record p. 48, Item (3)). The Trial Court

declined to accept this contention in his memorandiun

and did not make any such finding. Why is this point,

rejected by the District Court, again urged by appellee



when a few pages later in its brief (p. 19, paragraph B)

appellee states, ''The findings of the District Court

are adequate''?

Page S, top: The portion of the resolution omitted

listed ''Boats Willapoint and Willapat, the storage

grounds on the Palix River" (Finding VII, Record

p. 60, bottom), indicating the type of assets which the

resolution had in mind. When the transfer of such

assets was actually made by detailed resolution (Find-

ing VII, Record p. 62) each item of real estate, boats,

fixtures, etc. and its valuation down to the last penny,

was set out in great detail, but there was not the least

mention of any transfer of the business, the trade-

mark or the good will, since the transfer was made to

"the marketing agency of its product" (Record p. 63,

middle).

Appellee tries to infer that the assets to be specifi-

cally transferred included the good will of the business,

whereas the Court stated "As to the good will the Court

was conscious in making findings that there was noth-

ing in the record to indicate transfer of good will as

such." (Record p. 147), and, of course, there was noth-

ing m the record constituting probative evidence, either

verbally or in writing, of the transfer of the trade-

mark. The Trial Court's Findings VI (Record p. 59)

and VIII (Record p. 67) establish a total lack of a

written instrmnent or minute entry, and it is not even

contended that any verbal transfer was attempted.

Moreover, a couple of weeks subsequent to the signing

of this resolution by Mogan he filed the application

for registration of the trade-mark WILLAPOINT in
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the names of the two farms companies, stating under

oath that no one else had the right to use the trade-

mark, which is directly antagonistic to any intention

that the trade-mark be transferred to Willapoint Oys-

ters corporation when it was organized. At the time

of such declaration, the articles of incorporation for

Willapoint Oysters had already been filed, and the

books were being kept under the name of Willapoint

Oysters.

Page 8, bottom: In November 1932, Mrs. Steinhaus

was not the legal secretary of Willapoint Oysters nor

a director of that company, because the six months

initial period after filing the Articles of Incorporation

during which the directors or trustees were to act had

expired by May of 1931, and there was no stockholders

meeting at which directors or officers could have been

elected until July 16, 1946 (Finding XIV, Record p.

72, middle). Mrs. Steinhaus testified that she had been

''appointed" secretary-treasurer of Willapoint Oysters

by Mr. Mogan (Record p. 256, middle), whereas Article

III of the by-laws required that such officers be

''elected by the board of trustees '^ (pp. 2 and 3 Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 7.) Controlling statutes and supporting

cases are given in Appendix 1.

Page 9, middle: No statement was made in the ap-

plication as to how "title was derived", there was no

disclaimer of interest in the trade-mark made by Bay

Point Oyster Farms and there was no assignment of

the trade-mark or application for registration by Bay

Point Oyster Farms, although transfer of an applica-

tion for trade-mark registration was required to be in
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writing by statute (Section 10, Act of February 20,

1905, Title 15 U.S.C., Section 90). This statement was

at most an unauthorized, self-serving declaration of the

legal conclusion as to title made on behalf of the al-

leged transferee.

Page 9, bottom: There is no evidence that anyone

except Mrs. Steinhaus, the attorney and the bookkeeper

knew of the substitute declaration in the trade-mark

application (Plaintiff's Eixhibit 13) until Mr. Bailey

found out about it eighteen years later from the attor-

ney, Mr. SproU, in 1950. (Record p. 505, middle).

Page 10, top: Regarding statement as to '^prede-

cessors from whom title was derived," see ante re

p. 9, middle.

Page 10, middle: The Patent Office makes no in-

vestigation as to the basis for conclusions stated under

oath in an application for registration of a trade-mark,

so that the fact that the trade-mark application resulted

in registration to appellee has no bearing on the ques-

tion of ownership of the trade-mark involved in the

present controversy.

Page 10 middle: The stock in Willapoint Oysters

corporation was not sold ''with the approval of the

fai-ms companies", but rather such sale was authorized

by a single motion of the directors for Willapa Oyster

Farms and the directors for Bay Point Oyster Farms
acting jointly in a joint meeting. At that time appellee

had neither elected directors nor elected officers legally

({ualified to act for it as discussed ayvte re p. 5 bottom,

and Appendix 1.
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Page 10, bottom: Griffin did not say that he knew

of the existence of the certificate of trade-mark regis-

tration in appellee's minute book. His statement,

which is of no probative value, is quoted in the appen-

dix (Appendix 5).

Page 11, top: The statement made by Mogan before

a joint meeting of the directors of the two farms com-

panies, Willapoint Oysters having no legal directors,

did not identify the registrant. The reference to p.

R277 of the record apparently is not pertinent, and

presumably the page numbers should be 309, 437, 438,

439 and 440.

Page 11, top: The cost of the trade-mark registra-

tion applications was designated '^ copyright", and

since at least one recipe folder had been copyrighted

in the name of Willapoint Oysters (Plaintiff's Exhibit

34) there was nothing to indicate that such ^' asset" on

the financial statements had reference to the trade-

mark WILLAPOINT.

Page 11, middle: Re confinement of farms com-

panies activities see discussion ante re page 7, middle.

Page 12, middle: Article VI of Willapoint Oysters

by-laws stated that the purpose of the organization

was to provide a joint harvesting, opening and market-

ing for the companies holding shares therein, (pp. 2

and 3 Plaintiff's Exhibit 7) (Appendix 12) and the un-

sold oysters were hypothecated with the consent of the

farms companies to finance the operation. The title of

the oyster never passed to Willapoint Oysters, the

marketing agency.
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Page 12, middle: Regarding lack of directors and

officers of Willapoint Oysters prior to 1950, see dis-

cussion ante re p. 5, bottom.

Page 12, bottow,- Contrary to the statement, appel-

lee held no shareholders meeting until July 16, 1946

(Finding XIV, p. 72).

Page 12, bottom: Bailey did not become a properly

elected director of appellee until July 28, 1950 (Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 8, p. 62), see discussion ante re p. 5, bot-

tom, so that Bailey was not legally the president of

appellee prior to that date.

Page 14, middle: The amendment of Jmie 2, 1950

purported to have been made on behalf of appellee,

and consequently would be no more than a self-serving

declaration of a legal conclusion, and therefore is not

probative evidence. At this tune, however, Bailey was

not legally the president of appellee and had no au-

thority to make such amendment. See the discussion

ante re p. 12, bottom (second instance).

Page 15, bottom: Appellant was asserting its right

under the joint venture arrangement to have appellee

sell not any oysters it might buy, but only a quantity

proportionate to the stock interest of Bay Point in

Willapoint Oysters, which was considered to establish

the ratio of participation in the operation between Bay
Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms (Rec-

ord p. 655).

Page 17, bottom: The inference as to the commence-
ment of the present litigation might be that an



u
iiifringement action was started by appellee, whereas

appellant instituted the present proceedings to obtain

a declaration of its ownership of the trade-mark

WILLAPOINT.

Page 19, top: While the Court discusses ^'estoppeP'

(Record p. 140), he made no specific finding or con-

clusion of estoppel. The Court was unable to point to

any act of transfer and appellee was using the trade-

mark as marketing agent of the joint venture between

appellant and Willapa Oyster Farms. Since the reg-

istration itself does not constitute a transfer or pass

title, there was no act which appellant could be deemed

to have ratified or have been charged with investigat-

ing at his peril which could affect the ownership of the

trade-mark.

Page 19, middle: As mentioned, the Court did not

refer to ''estoppel" in its findings or conclusions, and

that appellant was not placed under obligation to in-

vestigate on penalty of losing rights was discussed in

appellant's brief at pp. 19, 35, 51, 52, 54 and 55, for

example.

Page 19, bottom: The Findings of Fact by the Dis-

trict Court are not adequate because they do not sup-

port his deductions, legal conclusions and decision.

Page 20, middle: In the findings of facts, as dis-

tinguished from deductions or conclusions, appellant

does not contend that the Trial Court committed appre-

ciable error. The fault lies in the Court's deductions or

conclusions from the proven facts, such as:
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1. Concluding that legal control of a corpora-

tion could be exercised without majority stock

control through ownership or proxy (Finding IV,

Record p. 59)

2. Concluding that a secretary-treasurer of a

corporation could be appointed by a stockholder

calling himself the president of the corporation

when there had been no stockholders meeting to

elect directors who in turn were to elect the officers

as specified by the by-laws (Finding IX, Record

pp. 68 and 68) (Appendix 1).

3. Concluding that a transfer occurred when

there was no evidence, either written or verbal, of

even an attempt to effect a transfer. (Finding

XIII, Record p. 105.)

The Trial Court recognized that the Appellate Court

should not be restricted to the Trial Court's findings

ui its consideration of this case as to matters in addi-

tion to those on which the Trial Court based his deci-

sion (Appendix 6).

Page 21, middle: Certainly if there was ever a situ-

ation where a finding of fact was erroneous it is that

in Finding XIII (Record p. 105) as to transfer of the

trade-mark and good will. Instead of being consistent

with the preceding findings on which the Court pur-

ports to rely, it is precisely contrary to the earlier

findings and evidence because there was no record of

any transfer (Finding VI, Record p. 59 ; Finding VIII,
Record p. 67) and ''the Court was conscious in making
Findings that there was nothing in the record to indi-
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cate transfer of good will as such" (Record p. 147).

The Court merely threw in good will in the amended

finding because in his mind ^^with the trade-mark went

good will" (Record p. 147).

This resolves the entire basis of the Courtis finding

of transfer to the declarations of Mogan and Mrs.

Steinhaus in the applications for trade-mark registra-

tion (Finding IX, Record pp. 67, 68 and 69; Appel-

lant's brief pp. 37 to 45).

Page 22: The finding by the Court that appellant

or plaintiff was the first to use the trade-mark

WILLAPOINT far outweighs any prima facie effect

of the registration in the name of Willapoint Oysters

based on unauthorized, self-serving conclusions of law

as to ownership, for the first user is entitled to have

the Patent Office cancel the registration of a later

user. (Finding V, Record p. 59.) In view of this

finding as to first use by appellant the burden of prov-

ing a transfer shifts to appellee. (Appendix 16.)

Page 23, bottom: A trade-mark application may be

evidence of facts asserted in it, but not of legal conclu-

sions such as purely statements of ownership, and cer-

tainly even a statement of facts cannot be considered

conclusive and not rebuttable simply because it is

asserted in an application for registration. This is

particularly true when the person making the applica-

tion is not authorized by the applicant to make it, and

in the case of a corporation is not a legal agent of the

corporation, as in the present case. (Discussion a^ite re

p. 8, bottom and Appendix 1.)
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Page 24, bottom : The officers, directors and stock-

holders of appellant could not have had knowledge of

the transfer of the trade-mark becoMse there was no

siich transfer. The Trial Court found that with the

exception of Mrs. Steinhaus and Mr. Mogan the direc-

tors and stockholders of appellant did not have knowl-

edge of the proceedings for trade-mark registration,

or at least there was no proof that they did (Finding

XIII, record p. 105). In any event, the registration

was invalid because Mrs. Steinhaus, who signed the

application, was not a legal officer of the corporation,

the application was not authorized by the corporation,

and the corporation had no officers or directors who
either could have authorized the registration applica-

tion or have signed it. See discussion re p. 5, bottom,

and Appendix 1. Consequently, the oath of the appli-

cation resulting in trade-mark registration No, 304,644

was false and fraudulent, since Mrs. Steinhaus was not

the legal secretary-treasurer of Willapoint Oysters cor-

poration when it was signed as the oath stated.

Page 25, top: There was no act of transfer capable

of being ratified by appellant even if it had wished to

do so, nor was there any attempted transfer of the

trade-mark by appellant or by anyone actually or

ostensibly acting on its behalf. (Appendix 7).

Page 25, bottom: The only benefit which appellant

could have derived from the purported transfer of the

trade-mark to appellee was the ability to obtain the

cooperation of Willapa Oyster Farms in a joint har-

vesting and marketing venture for the oysters of the

two fanns companies, which was the consequence of the
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joint venture relationship rather than any considera-

tion for transfer of the trade-mark.

Page 26, middle: Appellee was neither a de facto

nor a de jure corporation because, contrary to the case

cited, there was no attempt to organize by holding a

stockholders meeting until 1946 (Finding XIV, Record

p. 72, middle), nor was there any actual user of the

corporate franchise until 1950 when proper directors

and officers were first elected and the joint venture

relationship was repudiated by officers of Willapa

Oyster Farms. (Discussion aiite p. 5, bottom).

Page 27, bottom: Certainly appellee throughout the

years was simply a tool or instrument of the joint

venture in which appellant and Willapa Oyster Farms

were engaged, and the affairs of the marketing agency

coi-poration, including commingling of funds and prop-

erty interests, were so inextiicably interwoven that a

fraud would have been worked upon third persons if

the subordination agreements had not been signed by

appellant and Willapa Oyster Farms and their funds

left in the treasury of the joint venture operation as

security for appellee's creditors.

Page 28, bottom: Appellant did not deal with ap-

pellee as an independent corporation prior to 1950, but

as simply the instrument of the joint venture operation

of appellant and Willapa Oyster Farms.

Page 29, bottom: Ordinarily words should be as-

sumed to have been used in their proper context, and

appellee was designated the marketing agency of the

farms companies in their resolutions in private and
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on their letterheads in public, and in every important

respect tlie opeiation under appellee's name was

treated as one of a marketing- agent.

Page SO, middle: in contrast to the Wheatman v.

Hoe 4& Co. case, the transactions between appellant

and Willapa Oyster Farms on the one hand and appel-

lee on the other hand were not buying and selling agree-

ments, for there is no indication that the title to the

farms companies ' oysters ever passed to appellee, even

when hypothecated at the instigation of the farms com-

panies to finance their harvesting and marketing joint

operation. Also when oysters were bought from out-

siders such purchase was authorized by joint meetings

of the directors of the farms companies. (Record

p. 320, top.)

Page 31, top: A joint venturer, while not exercis-

ing exclusive control, certainly maintains sufficient

control over the operation of the joint venture to insure

adequate standards of quality of the product, because

if such standards are not maintained, the joint venture,

like any partnership, can always be dissolved.

Page 33, top: While in 1930 the resolution may have

contemplated service to Mogan and other stockholders

as well as the tw'o farms companies, Mogan later un-

equivocally stated to the stockholders of appellant that,

despite some stock owmership by other than the two

farms companies, appellee w^as the selling organization

for the two farms companies. This statement was made
in the presence of Dr. Grriffin who did not contradict

Mr. Mogan, either on his own behalf or on behalf of
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his mother-in-law, Mrs. Ely, and since Mr. Mogan him-

self made the statement while president of appellant,

the stockholders of appellant certamly had a right to

rely on it. Mr, Mogan and Dr, Griffin^ and Mrs. Ely

whom he represented, were therefore estopped to con-

tend that appellant was not the selling organization

or marketing agency of the two farms companies.

(Appendix 8.)

Page S3, middle: Appellee, as a corporation, was

not operated in accordance with established corporate

procedure, at least until 1950, but the operation in the

name of appellee was run as a true harvesting and

marketing agency and service organization of the two

farms coaipanies acting as joint venturers. (Appen-

dix 1.)

Page 33, bottom: It is not contended that appellee

was the agent of appellant alone, but of the joint ven-

ture of the farms companies and as such was the

licensee of appellant, one of the joint venturers and

owner of the trade-mark. (See appellant's brief, p. 70,

middle, p. 71 and p. 75).

Page 35, middle: It is disputed that appellee, as a

separate entity, harvested, processed, canned and sold

the product to which the trade-mark was applied. The

tie between appellee on the one hand and appellant

and Willapa Oyster Farms on the other is even closer

than the usual marketing agency relationship. The

labels themselves (Defendant's Exhibit A-14 and A-15)

designated Willapoint Oysters, Inc. as ''distributor".
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The letterheads designated appellee as the marketing

agency of the two farms companies. (Pf . Ex. 21, p. 44.)

There is no distinct line of cleavage between two

types of trade-mark licensing situations as appellee

attempts on page 34. Both the Purity Cheese case and

the DitPont case cited on that page rely on the earlier

cases of E, F. Prichard Co. v. Consumers Brewing Co,,

136 F. (2d) 512, 58 USPQ 362, relied on by appellant

in its brief, pp. 70, 71 and 75, and Menendez v\ Holt,

128 U.S. 514. The instant case falls in both categories

because oysters produced by appellant were sold under

appellee's name and the trade-mark in question, and

also oysters purchased from others than the joint ven-

turers were sold under appellee 's name and the trade-

mark in question, analogous to the second category.

Far from lacking a scintilla of evidence as to control

by appellant, such oysters were purchased from others

by the direct authorization of the directors of appellant

and of Willapa Oyster Farms acting jointly (Appel-

lant's brief, p. 57, bottom; Record p. 319, bottom and

p. 320, top). Actually, the relationship between appel-

lee and appellant was far closer than in either of the

categories set forth on page 34 of appellee's brief and

in the cases there cited, because in those situations the

licensor and licensee were separate entities, whereas

in the instant case appellee was no more than a front

for the joint venture operation of the two farms com-

panies, and prior to 1950 never was operated by a

properly elected separate board of directors in accord-

ance with the usual functioning of a corporation.
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Page 35, bottom: The case of Morse-Starrett Prod-

ucts Co. V. Steccone factually is not in point, because

in that case the alleged licensor had never used the dis-

puted trade-mark, whereas in the instant case the Trial

Court has found that appellant was the first user of

the trade-mark WILLAPOINT. (Finding V, Record

p. 59.) Also there was no business control of the al-

leged licensor over the alleged licensee, but the alleged

licensor simply turned over all his equipment to the

alleged licensee, including customer lists, for a cash

consideration and retired from the business. No fur-

ther control was exercised.

Page 36, top: Appellee has cited neither statute nor

case authority for the proposition that ^'The Law re-

quires exclusive control by the licensor". A joint ven-

turer certainly exercises active control over the joint

venture operation, and that was true in the instant

case where the boards of directors of the farms com-

panies, acting jointly, directed the operation carried

on under the name of Willapoint Oysters, whereas

appellee had no legal directors, prior to 1950. Trade-

mark licenses have been held to exist in partnership

and joint venture instances, as discussed in appellant's

brief on pp. 70 and 71 and its appendices 15 and 16.

Page 36, middle: Appellant rightly disregarded the

stock ownership of Mogan, Mrs. Ely and Griffin in

appellee, because these stockholders were estopped to

deny that appellee was the selling organization or

marketing agency of the two farms companies, as dis-

cussed ante re p. 33, top. Also, Mogan and Griffin

were never legally elected directors of appellee, be-
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cause the first stockholders aieeting of appellee was

held in 1946 after IMogan's death (Finding IV, Record

p. 59; Finding XiV, Record p. 72, middle, see discus-

sion ante re p. 5 bottom and Appendix 1), and at the

time Cxriffin ostensibly was a director there were more

tJmn three purported directors, contrary to the by-laws

of appellee, so that there were no valid directors of

appellee prior to the summer of 1950 and Grriffin was

never one of the three validly elected directors.

Page 37, top: In considering appellee's reliance not

so nmch on the ''prima faeie'' evidence of the registra-

tion itself, but on the statements contained in the appli-

cation for registration, it treats such statements as

made by **conmion officers and directors of the three

corporations/' The only statement made in the appli-

cation resulting in Registration No. 304,644 was made
by Mrs. Steinhaus. As to the weight to be given the

statement in this application ^^that she believes said

corporation (appellee) is the owner of the trade-mark

sought to be registered" under oath, the following

factors should be considered:

1. Mrs. Steinhaus also swore that she was sec-

retary-treasurer of appellee, whereas there had
been no stockholders meeting (Finding XIV, Rec-

ord p. 72) to elect directors to elect officers accord-

ing to the by-laws, so she was not legally secretary-

treasurer. (Appendix 1.)

2. The statement as to ownership of the trade-

mark was made as one of belief, whereas the

statement as to secretary-treasurer was made as

one of fact.
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3. Appellee took no specific corporate action

with regard to this application (Finding X, Rec-

ord p. 69). (Appendix 1.)

4. There is no positive evidence in the record

that the board of directors or the stockholders of

any of the three corporations had any direct or

positive knowledge of the application (Finding

XIII, Record p. 105).

5. Mrs. Steinhaus purported to act for appel-

lee in making the application, and was not pur-

porting to act for appellant with the object of

transferring of the trade-mark to appellee.

6. The application was signed on January 17,

1933, a meeting of the joint boards of directors of

appellant and Willapa Oyster Farms, and the

minute book of appellee indicates alleged directors

of appellee (Plaintiff's Exhibit 7, p. 11), was held

on January 28, 1933 (Record p. 292, p. 293 and p.

294), and the application was not filed until Feb-

ruary 7, 1933, but the minutes of that meeting

contain no indication that the trade-mark applica-

tion was revealed to the directors at such meeting.

7. The statement as to ownership in the declar-

ation of the trade-mark application is in conven-

tional form.

8. At best the statement is a self-serving

statement on behalf of the alleged transferee.

9. The statement as to ownership is a legal

conclusion, not a fact.

10. Mrs. Steinhaus was a witness in the case,

and consequently a previous affidavit should not

be substituted for her direct testimony.
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11. In cross examination (Record pp. 460,

461, 462) INlrs. Steinhaus was asked whether she

made the statements of the application under oath

and slie replied that she did, but there was no effort

made to inquire as to any factual basis of transfer

or otherwise for her statements of ownership, so

that such statements cannot be used in support of

appellee ^s case in lieu of testimony.

Page 37, middle: The transfer of assets by the two

farms companies to which appellee refers was declared

to be to their marketing agent, and no payment was

made for such transfer. The assets transferred were

used both before and after the transfer in the joint

harvesting and canning operation of the two farms

companies, so the transfer did not in the least alter the

manner in which the business was conducted.

Page 37, bottom: A statement in the registration

ostensibly made in behalf of appellee, the alleged trans-

feree, cannot establish any intent on the part of appel-

lant, the alleged transferor. Registration of a trade-

mark does not establish title, and particularly is this

so when registration is accomplished by a marketing

agent. (Appellant's brief, pp. 34, bottom, 35 and 36.)

Page 37, bottom, mid Page 38, top: A statement

that appellant knew about the early Patent Office

application is contrary to Finding XIII (pp. 105, 106),

which states there is no positive evidence that the board

of directors or stockholders of any of the three corpo-

rations had any direct or positive knowledge of the

efforts toward securing registration of the trade-mark.

While Mogan, president of appellant, knew about the
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application, he gave no consideration to which corpo-

ration or corporations might have ownership of the

trade-mark. (Finding XI, Record p. 70.)

Page 38, middle: Contrary to the statement the

Court was unable to find any act of appellant consti-

tuting a transfer or indicating an attempt to transfer

the trade-mark. (Appendix 7.)

Page 38, bottom: In taking violent issue with appel-

lant, appellee begins a quotation from the Mohawk v,

Bissell case as follows: '^but that circumstance falls

far short of proving any contractual relationship . .
."

To avoid the Court being misled, that quotation is

amplified as follows

:

''It is true as pointed out in the brief of Mohawk
Corporation that its applications to register were

not opposed by Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.; but

that circumstance falls far short of proving any

contractual relationship between these two con-

cerns sufficient to endow Mohawk Corporation

with the right to register the trade-mark of Mo-

hawk Carpet Mills, Ins.
??

Paraphrasing this quotation and applying it to the

instant case,

It is true, as pointed out in the brief of appellee

Willapoint Oysters corporation that its application

to register the trade-mark WILLAPOINT was

not opposed by appellant Bay Point Oyster Farms,

but that circumstance falls far short of proving

any contractual relationship between these two

concerns sufficient to endow appellee Willapoint
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Oysters with the right to register the trade-mark

of appellant Bay Point Oyster Farms.

In other words, failure of appellant to oppose the ap-

plication for registration by appellee does not consti-

tute proof of transfer of appellant's trade-mark to

appellee.

Page 39, middle: Appellee's statement as to the

trade-mark in the Omag Optik case that ^'the distribu-

tor, claiming now to own the trade-mark, had registered

it 'contrary to the wishes of the manufacturer' " is

incorrect and misleading. On the contrary, this deci-

sion stated:

''
. . . in December, 1936, plaintiff requested

defendant ' innnediately (to) secure protection to

us for our name OMAO, if that is possible . . .

When the mark was issued it was in the name of de-

fendant. Plaintiff demanded an explanation, and
defendant explained that this had happened ^be-

cause registration can be accomplished either by
a practicing U. S. attorney or a U. S. corporation.'

At the time of trial, Weinstein stated that what
he had really meant to say was that only a regis-

tration owned by an American citizen or corpora-

tion could be filed with the Bureau of Customs, and
thus be used to prevent imports."

Thus the obtaining of the registration had not been

contrary to the wishes of Omag Optik as appellee's

statement indicates, but rather the registration had
been obtained at the specific request of Omag Optik.
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Enlarging the quotation given by appellee clarifies this

point.

*^It is important, consequently, to determine

whether in effect, such a transfer was effected.

Where, as here, the rights prior to the registration

were in the manufacturer, which the distributor

conceded at the time and the distributor registered

the mark in his own name, contrary to the wishes

of the mmiiifacturer, the distributor, before he can

claim the full benefits of the registration, must

show a clear intention on the part of the manufac-

turer to transfer the mark to the distributor. After

carefully weighing the evidence, I cannot but con-

clude that plaintiff was without any such inten-

tion."

The portion of the statement quoted in appellee's brief

is italicized, and it will be evident why the appellee was

not interested in directing the Court's attention to the

context of the decision from which his quotation was

extracted.

Page 39, bottom: Presumably appellee intended

to infer that the Omag case was not in point because

it was a case of '^pure fraud," while conceding that

the holding in that case was sound. How ''pure"

must the fraud be ? Is it not sufficiently pure where

an officer of a trade-mark owner corporation falsely

swears that she is the secretary-treasurer of another

corporation and under oath states that such other cor-

poration is the owner of the trade-mark, in order to

obtain registration of that trade-mark in the name of

such other corporation, when there never has been any
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act of transfer or any act attempting to transfer the

trade-mark as far as the Trial Court was able to find?

As stated in the quotation above, Weinstein at least

gave some reason for the registration in his name,

whereas here Mrs. Steinhaus simply did the bidding of

Mr. Mogan who wanted some sort of registration, with

utter disregard as to the true owner of the trade-mark,

and the attorney, Mr. Sproll, was trying to save his face

by getting some kind of a trade-mark registration after

he had so badly bungled the earlier application. It is

submitted that *^pure fraud" is inherent in such a sit-

uation.

Page 39, bottom: For a statement of the Court

himself as to the basis for his decision, see Appendix 7.

Page 40, middle; p. 41 and p. 42, top: Perhaps the

Court would not be misled by appellee's double talk as

to ''evidence." Appellant reiterates that the Court

made a positive finding that the records show no evi-

dence of transfer of the trade-mark. In such state-

ment appellant had reference to legally acceptable pro-

bative evidence, factual in nature, on which a proper

finding of transfer could be based. Appellant did not

mean circumstantial evidence, insinuation, inference,

indication, opinion or conclusions not founded upon
proven facts. ''Evidence" of the latter type is not

legal evidence in the sense used in judicial proceedings,

but this latter type of evidence was the basis on which

the Trial Court reached his decision, as discussed in

Appendix 7, and as recited several times in his Finding

IX (Record pp. 67 to 69 and Appendix 9).
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In Finding XI (Record p. 70) the Court found the

statements of Mr. Mogan as indicating an agreement to

shift of ownership, first to the farms companies jointly,

then to Willapa Oyster Farms, and finally to appellee,

but the only inference which may be drawn from this

finding is that Mr. Mogan, as a minority stockholder of

Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms,

said it was all right with him if the two farms com-

panies owned the trade-mark jointly, then as minority

stockholder of Willapa Oyster Farms he said it was all

right with him if this company owned the trade-mark,

and third, as a minority stockholder of appellee he

thought it would be all right if this company owned the

trade-mark. With whom Mr. Mogan was agreeing,

and on whose behalf Mr. Mogan was agreeing, the find-

ing does not state.

At the middle of page 41 appellee expresses sur-

prise that appellant would insist on legally acceptable

evidence as a basis for the Trial Court's conclusion of

transfer. Appellant raised no objection to admission

of the application just because it contained the self-

serving declaration of Mr. Mogan and Mrs. Steinhaus,

but when such declaration is urged to be legal probative

evidence on which to base a finding of transfer of trade-

mark ownership, appellant does object, and it is be-

lieved with entire justification. This is the position

stated by appellant in his statement of points. No. 3,

Record p. 793 and 794, and in point No. 4, Record p. 794.

Also see the error asserted on this point. No. 16 on

page 17 and No. 18 on page 18 of appellant's brief.
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Appellant takes the position that plaintiff's Ex-

hibits 12 and l.l were properly admitted as evidence

and are probative to show the fact that trade-mark ap-

plications were filed, but that does not mean that the

trade-mark applications were proper or that every

statement made in them is true, or that statements of

opinion in them are entitled to the force of proven evi-

dentiary facts.

Page 40, bottom: Finding IV apparently should be

Finding VI.

Page 42, top: No statement of intention appears in

the applications for registration—only statements as to

''belief of ownership. There is no indication that

Mr. Mogan or Mrs. Steinhaus 'intended" that a trans-

fer of trade-mark ownership be effected by such state-

ments of belief. This in the opinion of the Trial Court

and of appellee constitutes '^ evidence," but no rule of

evidence is cited rendering such self-serving statements

of opinion legally acceptable evidence of a transfer.

Page 42, middle: ''From whom title was derived" is

not a statement of fact, but simply another self-serving

statement of opinion and appellee is correct that it is

interesting that such statement appears only in appli-

cations purporting to be in behalf of the alleged trans-

feree Willapoint Oysters and supported by the false

declaration under oath of Mrs. Steinhaus, that she was
secretary-treasurer of the corporation, when the cor-

poration had no legal directors nor officers and such

applications were unknown to the stockholders and
directors of appellant and were unauthorized, {ante re

p. 37, top.)
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Page 42, bottom: Appellee is correct that intent

must be gleaned from the acts of appellant and no acts

of appellaMt have been shown. (Comment ante re p. 38

middle.) Apparently appellee wishes the Court to con-

strue an act of Mrs. Steinhaus, purportedly acting in

the capacity of secretary-treasurer of appellee as a posi-

tive act of transfer by the corporate appellant Bay
Point Oyster Farms. Is this position consistent with

appellee's contention that the corporations must be

treated as entirely separate entities?

Page 43, top: The appellee's reasoning here regard-

ing lack of written instruments pertaining to the trade-

mark and specific written instruments to transfer

other assets is not clear, but the facts are:

1. No corporation knew about or authorized

a trade-mark application (Finding X, Record p.

69, Finding XIII, Record p. 105).

2. The trade-mark applications did not pur-

port to effect a transfer of title of the trade-mark.

3. None of the corporate minutes, nor any

instrument in writing in the record showed a con-

veyance of the trade-mark WILLAPOINT from

Plaintiff to Defendant nor any other transfer of

title or right to use either the name WILLA-
POINT or the trade-mark WILLAPOINT, or

designated, acknowledged or otherwise specifically

referred to a conveyance of the trade-mark

WILLAPOINT from Plaintiff to Defendant

(Finding VI, Record p. 59; Finding VIII, Record

p. 67).
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4. A detailed resolution as to a transfer of

assets other than the trade-mark WILLAPOINT
from appellant to appellee appears in appellant's

minute book, and a record of adoption of such

resolution specifically appears in appellant's min-

ute book, as found by the Court (Finding VII,

Record pp. 61, 62, 63).

Since such care was taken to enumerate the transfer

of assets even down to ''miscellaneous supplies $16.53"

(Record p. 62), how can an entire lack of all written

evidence as to transfer of a valuable trade-mark be-

tween the same corporations be explained if a transfer

actually did occur ? Especially is this circumstance dif-

ficult to explain when the najme of the appellant of the

trade-mark application was changed to appellee, and if

the trade-mark were transferred, the trade-mark appli-

cation should have been assigned. Certainly the attorney

handling the application knew this, because an assign-

ment in wiiting of an application is specifically re-

quired by statute. (Act of February 20, 1905, Section

10, Title 15, U.S.C., Section 90). There is no explana-

tion for such lack of a written assignment.

Page 43, middle: Appellee contends that there was
no finding of a transfer to Willapa despite the state-

ment in the amended declaration of November 1931

(Finding IX, Record p. 67). If there was no transfer

thus effected to Willapa Oyster Farms, how was a

transfer effected to appellee by a similar statement,

or how could such a similar statement be accepted as

establishing that there was a transfer to appellee when
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the statement in the November 1941 declaration was

not accepted by the Court or urged by appellee as estab-

lishing proof of transfer of the trade-mark to Willapa

Oyster Farms?

Page 43, bottom: Appellant does not contend that

appellee was ''non-existence", but merely that it was

not operated as a separate corporation. Appellee states

categorically, ''that Mogan and Steinhaus were neither

directors nor officers of appellee have no basis in law

or fact'', but it is submitted that one cannot occupy

an elective corporate position legally unless the pro-

cedures prescribed for electing such official by the

corporate by-laws have been followed. The by-laws of

Willapoint Oysters (pp. 2 and 3, Plaintiff's Exhibit

7), Article 2, required three directors or trustees to be

elected by the shareholders (Article 1) at a corporate

meeting requiring three days' notice by mail, and the

president, vice-president and secretary-treasurer were

required to be elected by the board of trustees (Article

3) . In view of the facts given in the discussion ante re

p. 5, bottom, based on the Court's Finding XIV (Rec-

ord p. 72), it is not seen that further proof of lack of

legal corporate capacity is needed.

Page 44, top: No ratification of any legally un-

qualified director or officer of appellee is found in the

record. On the contrary, on August 4, 1950, unmedi-

ately after the first proper election of directors by the

stockholders of appellee on July 28, 1950, a new presi-

dent was elected and the entire by-laws of the corpora-

tion were changed over the dissent of the previous

"president", Mr. R. H. Bailey, who had not been prop-
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erly elected. Appellee has failed to point out any rati-

fication of i)rioL* acts of legally unqualified directors

or officers either at the meeting of July 28, 1950 or

subsequently. Actually, the persons designated by ap-

pellee and in its minutes as directors and officers were

acting as directors and conunon officers of the two

farms companies and were serving the interests of these

companies in conducting the joint venture operation

in which they were engaged under the business name
of appellee.

Appellee is correct that Mogan and Steinhaus did

not act for their own personal benefit, but they did

act in their capacity as directors and officers of the

two farms companies and for the interests of such com-

panies in the joint venture operation. This does not

excuse them, however, for making false affidavits in

the trade-mark applications regarding the ownership

of the trade-mark WILLAPOINT and of disregarding

appellant's ownership of the trade-mark in attempting

to obtain some sort of a Patent Office registration on

it. Even in these acts it is not contended that they

intentionally acted in bad faith, but acted improperly

on the bad advice given by the patent attorney, Mr.

SproU, on whom they undoubtedly relied. Appellant's

present predicament is mute proof of the consequences

which may result from incompetent legal advice.

Page 44, middle: The fraud on appellant if it is

divested of ownership of the trade-mark WILLA-
POINT on the basis of statements made by Mr. Mogan
and Mrs. Steinhaus in the applications for registration

of the trade-mark is just as great whether the false
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statements were made because of malicious design of

the affiants or on the basis of incompetent legal advice

by the patent attorney, Mr. Sproll, who was not an

attorney-at-law. In either case appellant does contend

that the registration obtained by appellee was garnered

through fraud, contrary to the assertion made at this

point in appellee's brief. The lack of concern of Mr.

Mogan as to ownership of the trade-mark as found by

the Court in Finding XI, Record p. 70, itself is akin

to fraud by lack of proper regard for the assets of ap-

pellant in his capacity as a director and as its president.

Page 44, bottom.; page 45, top: Appellant's views on

the doctrines of laches and estoppel are discussed later.

Page 45, "middle: Finding XIII apparently should

be Finding XII, but the partial quotation is misleading.

It continues: *' working in good faith for the establish-

ment of a successful oyster business within the scope

of the corporations he helped organize/' (Italics sup-

plied.) This statement does not relate to Mr. Mogan 's

good faith as to the trade-mark, and in this connection

the Court stated in Finding XI (Record p. 70) that

Mogan ''apparently was only secondarily interested as

to which corporation or corporations might have owner-

ship of the trade-mark", which, it is submitted, shows

a concern less than required by good faith as to ap-

pellant's trade-mark rights in view of his position of

trust as a director and president of appellant. Thus

appellee's statement to the Court is ^lisleading that

''appellant agrees with this part of the finding", be-

cause of appellee "twisting, convei-ting and cixicifying"

appellant's statements in his brief, using the language
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of appellee at tho bottom of page 44 and top of page

45 of his brief.

Page 46, middle: The registration proceedings do

not constitute amy legally acceptable evidence on the

issue of transfer. The Court did not find any addi-

tional probative legal evidence (Appenfix 7) and ap-

pellee apparently is unable to assist the Court in

pointing to any evidence of transfer when that word is

used in its true legal sense.

Page 46, bottom: Knowledge can only apply to a

fact. There was no transfer or purported transfer.

Consequently, no one can be charged with knowledge

by presumption of something which did not exist.

Page 47, top: If Griffin's testimony here quoted

constituted proof of transfer why did the Court not

include it specifically in a finding when he was trying

so desperately to find some basis for his decision ? Of

course, appellee wanted to drag in all the evidence as

a basis for the Court's finding of transfer to confuse

the issue, which the Court rightly refused to do (Ap-

pendix 10). The tenuous basis for the Court's decision

and the straws at which appellee must grasp a^re indi-

cated by reliance on such vague and elusive statements

from a witness whose testimony was generally unsatis-

factory which appellee is forced to consider ^'evidence".

Page 47, middle: The announcement at the joint

directors meeting was ^^we" have certificate with no

explanation as to who was meant by ^^we". Perhaps

Mr. Mogan was afraid to present the true facts to the

directors of Bay Point Oyster Farms.
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Page 47, middle: Regarding the expense of obtain-

ing the registration, see the discussion ante re page 11,

top.

Page 47, bottom: If Mogan can be considered an

agent of appellant, certainly he was not acting within

the scope of his o/athority in advising his secretary,

Mrs. Steinhaus, to sign an application attempting to

register appellant's trade-mark in the name of appellee.

Consequently appellant cannot be charged with con-

structive notice of this improper act.

Page 47, bottom: If the ''fact" to which appellee

refers is intended to mean transfer of title to the trade-

mark WILLAPOINT, the comments ante re page 46,

bottom, are pertinent.

Page 48, middle: The theory of coupling proposed

by appellee certainly is inconsistent with the facts dis-

cussed ante re page 43, top. If coupling had been in-

tended, the trade-mark and good will of appellant

certainly would have been listed as an asset to be trans-

ferred in the resolution of Finding VII (Record p. 62).

Page 48, bottom; page 49, top: Regarding joint

venture operation of stockholders through a third cor-

poration as an instrument, please refer to appellant's

brief, page 65 to 70, discussing the case of Chicago v,

Minneapolis, in which at the bottom of page 67 and

top of page 68 the Court referred to ''a plan for the

control of a jointly owned company and for the opera-

tion of a jointly owned track." The Court held that

the plan was for the purpose ''of controlling a subsid-

iary company so that it may be used as a mere agency
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or instrumentality of the owning company or com-

panies/' Wliilc the Court does not use the specific

wording *

'joint venture'', Crane's text on partnerships

quoted in appellant's brief at page 56, states corpora-

tions may cooperate as joint venturers. Appellee cer-

tainly was not operated by legally constituted directors

and officers, as is usual, and just as certainly its busi-

ness was operated by the legally elected directors of

the two farms companies acting jointly. It is not sur-

prising that decisions treating a factual situation on

all fours with the present one has not been found either

by appellant or appellee.

Page 50, top: The control of the farms (*.ompanies

over appellee was in the management of appellee's

business by joint action of the directors of the farms

companies when there were no legal directors of ap-

pellee. A few examples are given in appellant's brief

on pages 57, 58 and 59 and multiple examples appear

in appellant's minute book (Plaintiff's Exhibit 21).

Page 50, middle: Since appellee had no legally

elected and qualified directors prior to 1950, any meet-

ings ostensibly of appellee's directors actually were

unofficial meetings of some of the directors of appel-

lant and Willapa Oyster Farms.

Page 51, top: With reference to appellee's dividend

account, see the discussion ante re page 5, toj) and re

page 5, middle, first instance.

Page 51, bottom: See (comments ante re page 27,

bottom
;
page 29, bottom

;
page 36, toj).
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Page 52, middle: Contrary to appellee's statement

the Supreme Court did say in effect that the track of

the Eastern Company, which was its principal asset,

was jointly owned by the Milwaukee and Omaha com-

panies, as quoted at the bottom of page 67 and top of

page 68 of appellant's brief. (Appendix 11.)

Page 52, bottom: While in the Chicago, Milwaukee

case (Appellant's brief p. 65), the suit was not between

a stockholder and the corporation, the corporate entity

of the Eastern company certainly was disregarded by

the Court, and when it is necessary to disregard a cor-

porate entity to serve the ends of justice it is submitted

that the Chicago, Milwaukee case is ample precedent

for doing so, irrespective of the nature of the parties

involved. Whether or not outright fraud is a require-

ment thus to disregard a corporate entity is ianma-

terial here, because in the present case outright fraud

did exist as discussed ante re page 24, bottom; page

39, bottom.

Page 52, bottom: Appellant rightfully ignored the

stockholders of appellee other than the farms com-

panies as to use of the trade-mark WILLAPOINT,
because appellee was the marketing agent or selling

organization of the two farms companies. This fact

was displayed on appellee's letterhead and was asserted

by Mogan under conditions creating an estoppel against

the other stockholders controverting the point, as dis-

cussed ante re page 33, top.

Page 53, middle: The facts of the Kidd v. Johnson

case, contrary to appellee's allegation, make it appli-
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cable to the present case. For five years the partner-

ship used the indi\ idual real property, equipment and

trade-mark of Pike in its business. Similarly in the

present ease, for more than a year the joint venture

of appellant and Willapa Oyster Farms used the indi-

vidual property of appellant in the joint venture busi-

ness, namely real estate and equipment in which ap-

pellant owned an undivided interest, and the trade-

mark WILLAPOINT, in which appellant owned the

entire interest because of its first use of the trade-mark.

In the Kidd v, Johnson case Pike sold his real prop-

erty and equipment to Mills Johnson & Company, and

executed and delivered to the purchasers a separate

instrument extending to them use of his biands. In

the instant case, by a proper document of transfer,

namely the resolution of Finding VII, Record p. 62,

appellant transferred the title to real estate and equip-

ment to appellee. There was no separate instrument

transferring the trade-mark^ however, in contrast to

the facts of the Kidd v. Johnson case, so the ownership

of the trade-mark tvas retained by appellant as its

individual property. By appellant allowing use of this

trade-mark by appellee after transfer of the real prop-

erty and equipment ^'it no more became partnership

property from that fact (Kidd v, Johnson) than it did

because appellee was permitted the use of the trade-

mark for two and one-half years before the transfer of

appellant^s interest in the physical property. Para-

phrasing the Supreme Court, appellant was engaged in

the same business before the joint venture started,

najnely during the fall of 1930 and spring of 1931, as
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it was afterwards and taking Willapa Oyster Farms

into the joint venture changed in no respect the rela-

tion of Willapa Oyster Farms or appellee to the indi-

vidual property, including the trade-mark, of appel-

lant.

Page 53, bottom: The quotation taken from the

Prichard case would indicate that there ivas a contract

in writing, but this does not appear to be the case be-

cause the decision states that

'* Consumers Brewing Company disputes that

Prichard originated the Lamplighter label and

denies that there was any such contract between

Prichard and Bruckmann, as Prichard claims."

The Court, however, found

",
, , that the contract or i^nrfers^tt^ndmt/ between

Prichard and Bruckmann was not effective to vest

or create in Prichard any present or future right

'to or in the words Olde Towne,' coupled with the

Lamplighter design, as a trade-mark ; . . . (Italics

sup.)

The Prichard case further is similar to the instant case

because

'"From the foregoing, it appears that the dis-

trict court found in appellants' favor on all of the

important issues of fact; and upon a review of the

record, we agree that such findings are sustained

by the evidence. But the issues of law were deter-

mined in favor of the appellee, and we therefore
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confine our discussion largely to these legal ques-

tions/'

''We come, then, to the conclusions of law of

the district court, that inay be briefly stated in the

following language: Prichard never acquired a

right in the use or licensing of the label, because he

never used it as the distinguishing mark of his

goods; and the contract between Prichard and

Bruckmami was ineffectual to reserve in Prich-

ard a right to use the label thereafter in another

business. . . .

''While the trade-mark in question was regis-

tered in accordance with the federal law, several

years after its established use, we consider that

fact of no importance in determining the issues

in this case/' (Italics supplied.)

The appellate court then spelled out the ''contract''

independent of the registration and in drawing proper

conclusions of law from the other facts, the appellate

court reversed the district court.

This case was then cited in the case of E. I. du Pont

de Nemours & Co, v. Gelanese Corporation of America^,

(appellee's brief p. 34) for the proposition that the

owner of a trade-mark may license its use to another

without any discussion as to the particular contract in

the Prichard case, and the same is true of the Purity

Cheese Company case (appellee's brief p. 34). Appel-

lant has relied on the Prichard case and the cases cit-

mg it in the same way, on page 32 of his principal brief

and in appendices 2 and 3 of it, as well as on pages

70 and 75 and appendix 15.
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Page 54, middle: It is natural that appellant did

not offer to sell oysters to appellee after the summer of

1950, because

1. The change in the by-laws of appellee over

the dissent of Mr. Bailey, representing appellant

at the meeting of August 4, 1950 indicated the in-

tention of Willapa Oyster Farms' officers to ter-

minate the joint venture.

2. This was confirmed by Mr. Kumm's posi-

tion that appellee would buy oysters from appel-

lant on the same terms that they bought oysters

from anyone else (Record p. 499, middle), where-

as previously the oysters had been supplied by the

farms companies on the basis of participating in

the profits from the operation rather than on a

sale and purchase basis, and

3. As both Mr. Bailey (Record p. 499, middle)

and Mr. Kumm (Record p. 706, appellee's brief,

p. 55, top) testified, the contract or agreement for

appellee to purchase oysters from appellant would

not exceed one year.

Page 55, top: Mr. Kumm gave as the reason for

not entering into a longer contract that the ^^ creation

of any obligation for a long period creates an obliga-

tion that affects your finances particularly," showing

further the departure from the joint venture, because

previous to the summer of 1950 the farms companies

had been jointly responsible for financing the harvest-

ing and marketing operation of the joint venture.

Page 55, middle: Appellee throughout this suit has

insisted on trying it on the basis of personal attacks
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on the present president of appellant, Mr. R. H. Bailey,

which are entirely unfounded and in any event would

have no bearing on the question of trade-mark owner-

ship in this case, which the Trial Court held was set-

tled *' prior to the actual registration of the trade-mark

in the name of the defendant" (Finding XIII, Record

p. 106), which registration occurred on July 11, 1933.

(Finding IX, Record p. 69). There is no point in tak-

ing the time and space and in beclouding the issue in

refuting these charges made by appellee, and they are

simply categorically denied.

The quotation from Mr. Kumm's testimony on page

74 of appellant's brief, however, had no relation to these

charges of appellee, but was taken from the testimony

of Mr. Kuimn given early in the trial as an adverse

witness of appellant. It shows his attitude toward the

intermingling of the affairs of the two farms com-

panies in the joint venture operation under the name of

appellee, which caused him to repudiate the joint ven-

ture relationship of the farms companies as soon as he

became the first properly elected president of appellee

on August 4, 1950.

Page 56, middle: Appellee's attempt to circum-

scribe the inquiry of the Appellate Court into the ques-

tions of agency, license and joint venture on the ground

that it must not go beyond the findings of the Trial

Court is antagonistic to the expectations of the Trial

Court himself. He deliberately did not make findings

on these issues so that the evidence pertaining to them

could be reviewed by the Appellate Court, as the Trial

Court himself stated (Appendix 6.)
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Page 59, bottom: Regarding the statement in the

resolution as to ^^any other assets," see the discussion

ante re page 8, top.

Page 60, top: While the corporate form of appellee

was an ordinary business corporation, Article 6 of

Appellee's by-laws (Appendix 12) states that the cor-

poration was not to be operated in the usual way, but

as a service company for the two farms companies.

Page 60, middle: Appellant does dispute that the

sales were made ''by appellee". On the contrary, it is

contended that the sales were made in the name of

appellee after May of 1931 as the marketing agent of

the two farms companies, and there is no showing that

title to the oysters ever passed directly to the appellee.

Further, it is disputed that appellee ''took over"

the harvesting, canning and selling, but rather these

operations were carried on by the common officers

of the farms companies under the direction of the direc-

tors of the farms companies acting jointly, because

there were no legally elected directors or officers of

appellee to operate a business subsequent to May 1931

when the joint venture operation of the two farms com-

panies began. (See discussion ante re p. 5, bottom.)

Page 60, bottom : The farms companies did not join

in applying to the Patent Office for registration of the

trade-mark WILLAPOINT contrary to appellee's

statement, but rather, as the Trial Court found, Mr,

Mogan executed and filed the application (Finding IX,

Record p. 67) without regard to the ownership of the

trade-mark, without any specific corporate action with
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regard to the application (Finding X, Record p. 69)

and without any direct or positive knowledge of either

the board of directors or the stockholders of appellant

of Mr. Mogan's application for trade-mark registra-

tion. Moreover, the farms companies did not file the

first amendment to the application, and this again

was done by Mr. Mogan personally (Finding IX, Rec-

ord p. 67) and without any specific corporate action

by either of the farms companies (Finding X, Record

p. 69) and without knowledge of such amendment on

the part of their directors or stockholders. If the

appellant corporation had effected such change it

would have been necessary for appellant to disclaim its

right to ownership of the trade-mark, and this was

never done.

Page 61, top: The operation of the two farms com-

panies in their joint venture w^as precisely the same

after as before transfer of the title of the operating

assets to appellee, and the two farms companies fi-

nanced the operation in the same manner afterwards

as before. Issuance of the stock was of no significance

because the first stockholders meeting was not called

for fourteen years thereafter, and directors of appellee

were not legally elected for eighteen years afterward,

until 1950. (See comment ante re p. 5, bottom.)

Page 61, top: The statement as to the Novexnber 25,

1932 ax)i3lication for registration of the trade-mark is

ambiguous. This designated '
' application '

' was simply

an amc'ndment to the earlier application without any

disclaimer hy either of the farms companies of such

interest in the application and the trade-mark as they
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might have, and withoid any written assignment of the

application as required by law (Act of February 20,

1905, Section 10, Title 15, US.C., Section 90). A sub-

stitute declaration was made by Mrs. Steinhaus as

secretary-treasurer of appellee when she was not secre-

tary-treasurer (see comment ante re page 8, bottom),

no corporate action had been taken regarding this ap-

plication (Finding X, Record p. 69), the directors and

stockholders of the corporations knew nothing about

this proceeding (Finding XIII, Record p. 105), and

the declaration was made ifi the absence of Mr, Mogan
and at the request of Mr. Sproll (Finding IX, Record

p. 68), who was an incompetent patent attorney. There

had been no transfer, assignment, disclaimer or other

act to divest appellant of its ownership of the trade-

mark, and yet Mr. Sproll, on his own unauthorized in-

itiative, substituted in the application the name of

appellee, stating that the trade-mark had been used

in the business of appellee and that ''of its predeces-

sors from whom title was derived" simply as a ruse to

induce the Patent Office to grant registration of the

trade-mark in order that he might save face with Mr.

Mogan, who was away. Naturally no one raised any

issue regarding this application, because Mrs. Stein-

haus, who was Mr. Mogan 's secretary, was simply doing

what she was told by someone who was supposed to

know what should be done, and the directors and stock-

holders knew nothing of these strange proceedings.

Page 61, bottom: The l^atent Office hc^lpfully sug-

gested a way in which registration of the trade-mark

could be obtained (Finding IX, Record p. 69, top), and
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Mr. SproU seized upon it in preparing a new applica-

tion in appellee *s luime (Plaintiff's Exhibit 12). Mr.

Mogan was primarily interested in securing some sort

of trade-mark registration (Finding XI, Record p. 70),

the Court finding that he was only secondarily inter-

ested as to which corporation or corporations might

have ownership of the trade-mark (Finding XI, Record

p. 70), whereas actually the facts show that neither

he nor Mr. Sproll had any concern about appellant's

rights of ownership in the trade-mark. Mr. Mogan
apparently was smart enough, however, so that he did

not want to take the risk of accounting to the directors

and stockholders of Bay Point Oyster Farms, and con-

sequently generously passed the responsibility to his

secretary, Mrs. Steinhaus, to sign the application in

the name of appellee after ^'appointing" her secretary-

treasurer of appellee (See comment ante re page 8, bot-

tom and Appendix 1). This is the application which

resulted in registration to appellee and in which reg-

istration appellee places such great confidence as

establishing its alleged ownership of the trade-mark.

Page 62, top: Neither Finding X, nor page 277 of

the record established that the certificate of registra-

tion was in appellee's minute book for many, many
years, as stated.

Page 62, top: Since the same particular formalities

are required to transfer rights in a trade-mark as to

transfer any other personal property, plus the require-

ment that the assignment of every registered trade-

mark must be by an instrument in writing (Title 15

U.S.C. 90), appellee's statement as to the requirements
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of the writing or act are inuch too loose. The statement

would embrace the situation apparently where the writ-

ing is by the alleged transferee^ as the trade-mark

application purported to be in the instant case. On
the contrary, some positive act or writing on the part

of the tramsferror is required, which must clearly show

the intention to pass title at that time before the title

will pass. Neither such a writing nor such an act by

appellant relating to the trade-mark here in issue of a

character which would transfer any substantial asset

of a corporation has been proven.

Page 62, bottom; page 63: These cases pertain to

situations where a business has been sold, but certainly

there was no sale of appellant's business to appellee,

because there was no change in the management of

the harvesting and marketing business jointly by ap-

pellant and Willapa Oyster Farms from May of 1931

to July of 1950, and the two companies cooperated in

financing such business.

Page 64: The Trial Court said nothing about aban-

donment in his findings, and this argument of appellee

shows its lack of confidence in the basis on which the

Trial Court reached its decision, despite appellee's

assertion in its brief on page 9 that ''the findings of the

District Court are adequate."

Page 65, top: Why should appellant need to '^ re-

serve rights in and to the mark" when no action was

taken as far as appellant knew to transfer any rights

in the trade-mark, and there was no change in the con-

duct of the marketing business'^ The Coui-t himself

was at a loss to point his finger at any act of transfer
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(Appendix 7), and consequently in his critical Finding

XIII (Record ]). 105-106) merely held that the trade-

mark was transferred ^^at some time prior to the actual

registration of the trade-mark in the name of the de-

fendant.
'

' The Court refused to find that the business

was transferred, and this is an utterly unfounded

assumption on appellee 's part contrary to the facts of

the situation, as discussed in appellant's brief, pp. 55

to 72. Such assertion is simply wishful thinking on

the part of appellee, which the Trial Court declined to

accept while recognizing defendant's contention in this

regard, as recited in his Memorandum Opinion in the

lower half of page 47 and on page 48 of the Record.

Page 65, top: The statements mider oath to which

appellee refers were not made by Mrs. Steinhaus as

secretary of appellant, but presumably appellee has

reference to the statements made in the substitute

declaration in the amendjtnent of the application Plain-

tiff 's Exhibit 13 and in the new application Plaintiff's

Exhibit 12, purportedly as secretary-treasurer of appel-

lee. These statements have been discussed ante re page

37, top.

Page 65, middle: There is no evidence that oysters

were sold by appellant to appellee, but the oysters were

processed and sold by the joint venture operation in

the profits of which appellant shared with Willapa

Oyster Farms. Appellee was simply the marketing

agent and never even took title to the oysters of appel-

lant and Willapa Oyster Farms as far as the record

shows.
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Page 65, bottom: The Court was unable to find

any facts establishing an intent to transfer the trade-

mark from appellant to appellee (Appendix 7) and

appellee has not called attention to any such facts estab-

lished by the record of this case. Moreover, self-serving

declaratio^ns of opinion in applications to register a

trade-mark by Mr. Mogan and his secretary do not

effect transfer of the trade-mark by operation of law.

Pa^ge 66, top: True, the Court stated that there was

a transfer of the trade-mark and so concluded in Find-

ing XIII that the transfer occurred at some time prior

to the registration of the trade-mark, but just when

such transfer occurred, by whom the transfer was made,

and by what acts, the Court was unable to determine.

It is therefore submitted that the conclusion of transfer

is unsupported by the facts of the case and consequent-

ly is in error.

Page 66, middle: The use of the trade-mark WIL-
LAPOINT made by appellee was not exclusive in the

trade-mark sense, for appellee's name was simply used

as the designation of the joint venture marketing

agency operation conducted by the two farms compan-

ies. Appellee had no officers legally elected which

could have been common with those of the farms com-

panies. (See comment ante re p. 4, middle and p. 5,

bottom.)

Page 66, bottom.: Certainly appellee has not called

attention to any assertion of an individual at any time

when purporting to act as an officer of appellant that

appellee was the sole and exclusive owner of the trade-
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mark WILLAPOINT. Contrary to appellee's state-

ment, the Court found no positive evidence in the min-

ute books or other records of the thrc^e corporations,

either that the board of directors of any of these three

corporations, or the stockholders of any of these three

corporations had any direct or positive knowledge of

the efforts toward securing registration of the trade-

mark in the name of appellee (Finding XIII, Record

p. 105). The very best evidence which appellee is able

to cite for these sweeping statements is the testimony

of the obviously biased and unsatisfactory witness,

Eldon Griffin, who stated regarding discussion as to

ownershiiJ of the trade-mark

'^A. I recall no discussion other than by way
of recognition that it was an established thing,

established by Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.''

(Record p. 668)

and such statement was not corroborated by any other

witness. What was said ? Who said it ^ Under what

circumstances was it said ? Professor Griffin did not

recall. He seemed to have an impression, however, that

it was ''established", by Willapoint Oysters, Incorpo-

rated, presumably, that appellee owned the trade-mark.

At best these would be self-serving verbal declarations

on behalf of appellee, which would not be admissible

evidence because they would be hearsay as well. More-

over, such statements could not have been made even

by a director or officer of appellee, legally elected, for

during the period in controversy there were no such

persons (Coinment a7ite re i>. 5 bottom). This is the
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type of ^^ evidence" to which appellee must resort in

attempting to prove laches or estoppel. The Trial

Court made no finding conforming to the statements

of appellee on the last half of page 66.

Page 67, top: Regarding the costs of obtaining a

trade-mark being carried as an asset of appellee under

the designation '* copyright", see the discussion ante re

page 11, top.

Page 67, top: Regarding dividends of appellee, the

amounts alleged were not ''paid" either to appellant

or Willapa Oyster Farms, as discussed ante re page 5,

top and page 5, middle, and appellee's witness testified

that these dividends were no more than '^nominal"

(Record p. 693, bottom) in accordance with Article VI
of appellee's by-laws (Appendix 12).

Page 67, middle: Regarding hypothecation of the

oysters see comments ante re page 12, middle, and that

the appellee did not purchase oysters from the farms

companies is discussed ante re page 65, middle.

Page 67, middle: Appellee is correct that the farms

companies supplied banks and brokers with their fi-

nancial statements and subordination agreements for

obtaining loans, because appellee did not operate as a

separate corporation, but simply as the joint venture

instrument and the marketing agency under the man-

agement of the farms companies' boards of directors

acting jointly. In view of the joint venture type of

operation being carried on by the farms companies

with aj^pellants' consent and participation, the question
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of legal ownership of the trade-mark was not involved

because the oifsieis were hypothecated, not the title to

the trade-mark.

Like a well-coached witness, Mr. Lillie stated in the

record, pp. 589 and 590, that ''Willapoint" harvested

the oysters, and '"Willapoint" pledged the oysters, and

*'Willapoint'' operated the cannery (Record p. 591).

It must be borne in mind, however, that Mr. Lillie also

said that he did the borrowing, and that he hypothe-

cated the oysters to the bank (Record p. 589, bottom).

Mr. Lillie had no legal standing insofar as appellee

was concerned (See discussion ante re p. 5, bottom),

but he was a director of appellant and of Willapa Oys-

ter Farms, and the common president of the farms com-

panies for a time. It was this same witness who stated

that he had signed checks on behalf of Willapoint

Oysters paying money from Willapoint Oysters to

appellant Bay Point Oyster Farms (Record pp. 609,

610) and thought that he could find a record of can-

celled checks which he signed and records of payments

made by Willapoint Oysters to Bay Point Oyster

Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms for oysters.

The next day, however, Mr. Lillie changed his story

to the tune that there were no checks and there were

no payments from appellee to appellant and Willapa

Oyster FaiTQs, but simply credit bookkeeping entries,

and this applied both to ''i^dijxneni^^^ for oysters and

to dividends. Appellee's discussion on page 67 of divi-

dends ^^paid" by appellee to appellant and Willapa

Oysters, hypothecation of oysters pureJiased from the
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farms companies and subordination of debts is utterly

misleading and unsupported by the facts. The opera-

tion was simply one of joint venture conducted by the

two farms companies with a single system of books

kept in the name of appellee as a convenience in de-

termining the success of the joint harvesting and

marketing operation.

Page 67, bottom: The ''vast sums'' which appellee

states were spent by appellee in advertising the trade-

mark WILLAPOINT were simply expenses of the

joint venture operation as licensee of the trade-mark,

deducted before profits from the oysters of the farms

companies were calculated. At first the expenses of

trade-mark promotion actually were charged back to

the farms companies, and appellant carried an asset

item of trade-mark promotional expense in the amount

of $5,437.12 for the years 1930 to 1934 until the end of

the fiscal year May 31, 1948 (Record pp. 400, 401 and

402). Willapa Oyster Farms shared half of this trade-

mark promotional expense after it entered the joint

venture operation with appellant commencing in the

fall of 1931 and the first charge was entered against

Willapa for the fiscal year ending May 31, 1932. Dur-

ing the first year, when the operation was entirely of

Bay Point, all of the trade-mark promotional expense

or advertising was charged to Bay Point (Record p.

400, middle). Subsequently to 1934 it was more con-

venient simply to deduct the trade-mark advertising as

a business expense of the joint venture marketing oper-

ating before calculating the profits of the operation

and crediting them to the farms companies (Record p.
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172). Trade-mark promotion was never carried on the

statement of appellee as an asset.

Page 67, bottom and 68, top: No acts of appellant

are recited, and there are none in the record of this

litigation which appellant did to further appellee's

claim of title and ownership in the trade-mark WIL-
LAPOINT at any time.

Page 68, top: Probably "active acquiescence" by

appellant is considered by appellee to be comparable

to appellant's "active inactivity'- in preventing' passage

of title of the trade-mark to appellee when Mrs. Stein-

haus, purportedly acting for appellee, although without

authority and without legal capacity, stated that it had

already been derived by appellee. By sucli magical

words it is urged that titles to trade-marks are trans-

ferred.

Page 68, top: Naturally, appellant participated

with Willapa Oyster Farms by book entry in the joint

venture operation of the two farms companies under the

name of appellee. When there were sufficient profits

thus entered, dividends w^ere paid directly to the stock-

holders of the farms companies by checks drawn in the

name of appellee on the bank account kept in the name

of appellee (Record p. 445, and Plaintiff's Exhibit 38).

Moreover, dividends declared for credit by appellee

to the accounts of the farms companies were thus de-

clared by motion of the directors of the two farms

companies acting jointly, (Record p. 692, middle and

page 13 of Plaintiff's Exhibit 8) and by a similar joint

motion of the directors of the tw o farms companies the
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amount of the nominal dividend provided by the by-

laws of appellee (Appendix 12) to be credited to them

on the books of appellee was set at 6%. (Plaintiff's

Exhibit 8, p. 22, bottom and p. 23, top). These actions

were taken before the first stockholders meeting of

appellee (Finding XIV, Record p. 72, middle).

Page 68, middle: During continuation of the joint

venture enterprise appellant had no objection to its

trade-mark being used by the joint venture marketing

agency, and promptly after repudiation of the joint

venture relationship by Willapa Oyster Farms, use of

its trade-mark was resumed by appellant and action

was brought to cancel the registration in the name of

the appellee in the Patent Office. Mr. Bailey, the

present president of Bay Point Oyster Farms, learned

of the facts pertaining to the trade-mark registration

for the first time about April of 1950 (Record p. 505).

Page 69, top: As long as the joint venture continued

under the name of appellee, appellee was a licensee

by implication and not an infringer.

Page 69, middle: Appellee was not even a separate

entity third party, and certainly was not in competi-

tion with appellant, but was in a most intimate sense

the marketing agent of appellant and its joint venture

associate Willapa Qyster Farms.

Page 70, bottom: Appellee is correct that appellant

has been unable to find any case authority having facts

on all fours with those of the present case, but that is

seldom true in litigation. Appellee is in error, how-
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ever, in stating that the Holly Hill case is analogous

on its facts. This case was urged strongly to the Dis-

trict Court by appellee, but the District Court was

unable to recognize its analogy, and both refrained

from its citation and from the application in the instant

case of any precedent selected from the Holly Hill case.

Page 71, top: Note that the Holly Hill Grove Com-

pany promotion involved the sale of citrus groves, and

the Court rightly tried to protect the purchasers of the

groves. In the instant case Mogan sold stock in appel-

lant to many small stockholders (Defendant's Exhibit

A-i9, back portion), so it is the stockholders of appel-

lant who should be protected by refraining from divest-

ing appellant of the trade-mark.

Page 71, bottom: Note that the marketing company

was to sell the product of the grove owners, not the

product of the drove Company.

Page 71, bottom: Note that the marketing company
purchased the citrus fruit marketing busines, and spe-

cifically its trade-marks and good will (Appendix 13),

for a cash consideration. In other words, there was a

clean cut and bonafide sale, which simply is not present

in the instant case.

Page 72, middle: The manner in which the market-

ing company was selling the fruit is important, namely

that it was selling the fruit of the grove owners directly

(Appendix 14). While the grove owners were encour-

aged to take stock in the marketing company in the

Holly Hill case, the many small investors in the instant
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case bought stock in the two farms companies. See

Defendant's Exhibit A-19 in the back portion for an

indication of the great number of small stockholders

in appellant.

Page 73, bottom and puge 74, top: If appellee hon-

estly feels that ^Hhe findings of the District Court are

adequate", as it stated near the bottom of page 9 of

its brief, why does it stress so strenuously a different

proposition at the bottom of page 73 and top of page 74

in the Holly Hill decision, when the same position was

taken by appellee before the District Court and the

District Court both refused to adopt the theory pro-

posed by appellee and failed to find the facts necessary

to support such a theory ? If the Trial Court had felt

that the Holly Hill case had any bearing on the present

controversy, as so vigorously urged by appellee before

the District Court, would the District Court not at

least have cited this case in his Memorandum Opinion

(Record pp. 44-56), or applied a rule announced by

this case, instead of basing his decision on the grounds

of Appendix 7 ?

Page 75, middle: The entire Holly Hill decision is

directed toward the protection of the small orchardist

who would buy and own the land to enable the fiiiit

harvested from it to be sold advantageously.

Page 76, top: The grove owners were to deal directly

with the marketing company, and it was for this pur-

pose that the marketing company was specifically

invested with the Holy Hill brand at a proper directors

meeting, and the previous owner of the trade-mark and
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business was paid a oorsh consideration for this trans-

fer, as stated.

Page 77 and Page 78, top: Note that the transfer-

ror of the trade-mark represented to people who pur-

clmsed groves from it that the marketing company had

taken over the business, good will and brands (Appel-

lee's brief, p. 78, top). The record of the present case

shows no act, statement or representation by anyone

acting for appellant that it had parted with ownership

of its trade-mark.

Page 79, middle: It is little wonder that appellee

fails to compare the facts of the Holly Hill case with

that of the present case specifically, but is content with

the categorical statement that the Holly Hill case is

''on all fours" with the case at bar. Irrespective of

appellee's belief, the District Court was not misled by

this representation on the part of appellee, which

occupied seven pages of appellant's brief before the

District Court. In that brief appellee listed for the

Trial Court seventeen points of alleged similarity be-

tween the facts of the Holly Hill case and the facts of

the present case. Each of these points appellant re-

futed and the District Court ignored, so that it is not

surprising that appellee has not repeated this tech-

nique before the Appellate Court, but has contented

itself with a general statement that the cases are '*on

all fours".

Page 79, middle: Prior to termination of the joint

venture relationship in the smnmer of 1950, no question

of ownership of the trade-mark ever arose to create a
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dispute, and naturally appellant did not object to use

of the trade-mark in the joint venture marketing oper-

ation of the two farms companies in which it partici-

pated. Again appellee attempts to muddy the waters

by bringing in personal disagreements, instead of stick-

ing to the facts bearing on the legal question of trade-

mark ownership here involved.

Page 79, bottonn: The finding of the District Court

that there was a transfer is not a fact in the sense of

evidentiary proof, such as a properly executed assign-

ment document approved by a directors meeting of the

transferror, but is simply an unfounded conclusion of

law based on legally unacceptable deductions from

self-serving statements of opinion, as discussed in Ap-

pendix 7 by the Court himself. (See also the discussion

ante re p. 37, top.)

Page 80, top: For the reasons given in appellant's

brief, pp. 37-55, and in the present reply brief it is

submitted the District Court's finding of transfer has

been shown to be clearly erroneous.

Page 80, top: The District Court left to the Circuit

Court of Appeals the obligation of reviewing the record

in the case relative to the questions of agency, trade-

mark license, joint venture association and repudiation,

and trade-mark license termination (Appendix 6).

Page 80, middle: Contrary to appellee's assertion

the District Court made no ^^ finding of fact or con-

clusion of law that appellant is estopped to deny appel-

lant's ownership of the trade-mark."
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Pa(jc SO, middle: Since appellant was the first to

use the tradc-inark in question, as specifically found

by the District Court (Finding V, Record p. 59) and

therefore was the first owner of the trade-mark (Ap-

pendix 15), the burden is upon appellee and not upon

appellant to establish a transfer of the trade-mark to

appellee* (Appendix 16), and such a transfer simply

never occurred.

ROBERT W. BEACH
Attorney for Appellant,
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APPENDIX

1. ''Sec, 381:^. Corporate potvers, how exercised—
By-Laws—Voting powers of stock, etc. The corporate

power of a corporation shall be exercised by a board

of not less than two t7*ustees, who shall be stockholders

in the company, and at least one of whom shall be a

resident of the State of Washington, and a majority

of them citizens of the United States, who shall, before

entering upon the duties of their office, respectively

talce and subscribe to an oath, as provided by the laws

of this state, and who slmll, after the expiration of the

term of the trustees first elected, be actually elected

by the stockholders, . .
." (Italics supplied). Rem-

ington's Revised Statutes of Washington.

The term of the first trustees of ''Willapoint Oys-

ters'' was six months. Article V, Articles of Incorpo-

ration, (Plaintiff's Ex. 7, p. 1).

*

' The facts are these : In the articles of incorpora-

tion of the Ralston Milling Company, E. H. Herring,

V. T. Donnell, and one other were named as the trustees

to manage the affairs of the company 'up to and in-

cluding the first day of July, A. I)., 1908.' This was

in accordance with the statute. Rem. 1915 Code, Sec.

3679, which requires that, in the articles of incorpora-

tion, the number of trustees and names thereof w^ho

shall manage the concerns of the company for a jjeriod

of time not less than two nor more than six months

shall be stated. . . .



^^In this case it cannot be found that Herring and

Donnell were trustees, either at the time the corpora-

tion began business or when the merchandise in ques-

tion was sold, tinless there is a presumption that they

continued as trustees after the expiration of their term

as specified in the articles. In the articles, as already

indicated, it is stated that the trustees named shall

serve up to and including, the first day of July, 1908.

The articles having specified a definite term, it does

not seem that there could he a presumption that the

trustees named continued after the time mentioned.

The express limitation of the term leaves no room for

presumption. This was the holding in Philadelphia &
Reading Coal & Iron Co. v, Hotchkiss, 82 N. Y. 471.

In that case the original certificate of incorporation

named the trustees who should serve ^for the first

year.' And the question was whether the trustees so

named would be presumed to have continued after the

expiration of the time mentioned. It was there said:

^The express limitation of the term leaves no room for

presum^ption/ ''
. . . (Italics supplied.) Barnard Mfg,

Co. V. Ralston Milling Co., 93 Wash. 111.

".
. . The plaintiff sought to prove the agency of

Shapiro for the defendant company by introducing in

evidence a letter dated May 7, 1919, written to plaintiff

on defendant's letterhead and subscribed ^American

Union Line, Inc., I. Shapiro, Treasurer,' and further

by the verification to the defendant's answer, inter-

posed in the present suit, which appeared to be sworn

to by him as treasurer in the month of September fol-



lowing. Though the record apparenly discloses that the

trial justice^, u])oii comparison, found the two signa-

tures to be alike, we are forced to the conclusion that

the plaintiff has failed in the necessary proof of agency.

The letter was merely a declaration of agency on the

alleged agent's part, and could in no way be binding

upon the defendant.'' (Italics supplied.) Johnson

Bros, Lighterage Co. v. American Union Line, Inc., 180

N.Y.S. 460, S. Ct. 1920.

'*An officer de facto, is one w^ho exercises the duties

of an office, under color of an appointment or election

to that office. He differs, on the one hand, from a

mere usurper of an office, who undertakes to act as an

officer without any color of right; and, on the other,

from an officer 6?^ jure, who is, in all respects, legally

appointed and qualified to exercise the office." (Italics

supplied.) Town of Plymouth against Painter, 17 (Con-

necticut Reports, 588.

'*Such officers are distinguished from mere usuip-

ers, and in State v. Curtis, 9 Nev. 325, the court held

that, in order to make a person an officer de facto, he

shouldinsome way have been put into the office, . .

.^^

(Italics supplied.) William Baggot. Appellant, v.

Lester Turner et al. Respondents, 21 Wash. 339.

"'2. Was Lyle such a de facto officer as to make his

acts valid and binding .^ What is an officer de facto f

''The principle of sustaining the acts of persons as

officers de facto is designed as a shield for the protec-



tion of the public and of third parties, who are not cog-

nizant of the true state of the facts and are not required

by the law to inquire into the title of one who is found

exercising the duties of a public office. In order to

protect third persons transacting business with such

officers under such circumstances as to induce them

to believe that they were dealing with legal officers,

the law has reached out its strong arm to a dangerous

extent, upon the principle that although not officers

de jure, there are officers in fact whose acts public

policy required should be considered valid. Such a

principle certainly ought not to have extended to a

case where the rights of the public are not affected,

nor where all the parties interested have knowledge

that the person pretending to be an officer is not an

officer de jure; for in such a case the reason of the rule

no longer exists and the law should not be invoked for

protection. . . .

''Although the law does not always take into con-

sideration the mode by which the office was obtained,

yet in order to make a person an officer de facto it does

require that he should in some way be put into the

office. ... It was therefore necessary to introduce

some evidence tending to show that the supposed clerk

acted as such under claim of an election to the office,

^beyond the mere fact of making the records in ques-

tion/ 34 N. H. 154. In Hall v, Manchester, the same

principle was announced. The record failed to show

that the select men had been elected and their acts in

laying out a highway were attempted to be upheld by



showing that they acted as such during the year. The

only evidence offered was 'that two of them undertook

to lay out the highway in question.' The court said:

'There is nothing else in the whole case tending to show

that they acted in that capacity and their authority to

do that one act is disputed here, and is the very question

now in controversy ; and to hold that this act furnished

any evidence of their authority to act would be begging

the w^hole question.' 39 N. H. 301. . . . But by what

parity of reasoning can it be said that Lyle had any

authority to bind the corporation-^ He was not wn

elected trustee. He did not have even the color of an

election. . . . Neither the interests of the public nor

the rights of third parties were involved or in any way
affected by the proceedings. The whole contest is nar-

rowed down to a proposition between two opposing

factions equally divided in number as to which shall

have the control and management of the property

owned by the corporation. None of the reasons which

invoke the protection of the law in order that the ends

of justice may be attended can here be urged." (Italics

supplied.) The State of Nevada ex ret. J. C. Corey v.

Smnuel T. Curtis, 9 Nevada Reports 325.

''But, in addition to this, we do not think that,

under the authorities, or on any correct principle of

law, the appellant in this case can question the validity

of the election of these trustees. Such complaint must

be made by the stockholders of the comi)any, or by the

company itself, and there is no well-considered case

that holds to the contrary. The case cited by the appel-
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lant, and which it was stated was a parallel case with

the one at bar, viz., Moses v\ Tompkins, 84 Ala. 613 (4

South. 763,), was an action brought by the shareholders

of a street railway company, seeking to enjoin the

directors of the corporation from selling the stock of

the shareholders for the payment of assessments and

calls thereon, and from making other calls, and from

doing other things which the shareholders objected to.

In that case it was held, in accordance with the great

weight of authority, that the legal authority of the

board to act could be inquired into. There it was dis-

tinctly stated that the rule that the action of de fucto

officers could not be collaterally called in question was

really for the protection of third persons dealing with

the corporation, and was not applicable as between the

directors and the stockholders." William Baggot, Ap-

pellamt, v, Lester Turner et aL, Respondents, 21 Wash.

339.

''An inherent infirmity in the document is that it

never became the contract or agreement of the com-

pany, by reason of the fact that it was never authorized

or properly executed by that concent. At the date of

its purported signing, A. A. Bonney was the president

of the company, George Keller secretary, and Ed.

Phirman treasurer, and these three were its only stock-

holders and directors. . . . Resort was then had to the

expedient of appointing Guthrie president pro tem.,

who was not the owner of any stock in the concern, had.

never been elected, a director, and was thoroughly amd

absolutely unauthorized to act in such u capacity. The



appointment ivas made hy Keller alone; . . . There-

iipou these two (Cxiithrie and Keller) went through the

form of adopting and executing the contract as and

for the act and deed of the corporation,—Guthrie sign-

ing it as president; and Keller, without designating his

official capacity, which was, however, subsequently

attached. Whatever general authority Keller may have

had to execute contracts as an officer of the corpora-

tion (and he had absolutely none in this instance, as

shoivn hy the records), Guthrie was without color or

semblance of authority to participate in the meeting,

or to sign as president pro tern. If it should be con-

ceded that he was a stockholder, he had never been

chosen or elected director, and he could not lawfully

participate in a directors' meeting,

—

much less, act as

president of the board,'' (Italics supplied.) Benson v,

Keller et ah, 60 Pac. Reporter 918.

2. ''
. . . The Court didn't have in mind analyzing

or determining stock ow nership because the Court con-

cluded from the evidence that he was the moving factor

in all these three (3).

*' Whether he had a majority of the stock, I can't

say. I was of the opinion that he had up until the time

it was organized, but I don't think, as far as the Court's

conclusion is concerned, that it was based on stock own-

ership as much as it was the fact that he was the man
running the outfit." (Record p. 116, bottom and p. 117,

top.)
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3. '^None of the three corporations took any spe-

cific corporate action with regard to either the first

or second application for registration of the trade-

mark. . . . (Finding X, Record p. 69.) ''
. . . there

is no positive evidence in the minute books or otlier

records of the three corporations either that the board

of directors of any of these three corporations or the

stockholders of any of these three corporations had

any direct or positive knowledge of the above-outlined

efforts towards securing registration of the trade-

mark in the name of the defendant corporation . . .

'^

(Finding XIII, Record p. 105.)

4. ''Why should we not accept evidence of Mr.

Mogan's intention as evidence of transfer of ownership

by the farms companies to defendant in the absence

of any positive evidence to the contrary?" (Record

p. 54.)

5. ''Q. When you were a director of Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, was the ownership of the trade-

mark 'Willapoint' ever discussed?

"A. I recall no discussion other than by way of

recognition that it was an established thing ; established

by Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.'' (Record p. 668.)

6. '
' First, as to the Plaintiff 's requested revisions

:

Mr. Beach, the Court is denying them.

''In the main, of course, they are based upon the

Plaintiff's contentions, his theory of the case.

"I might say that Counsel were certainly persistent

in urging them and it may be that the appellate court

may follow them.



'^Now in denying them the Court certainly is not

intentionally making it neccissaiy upon appeal to pro-

vide more record than would otherwise be necessary,

but in making findings of fact the Court must bear in

mind that it is the ultiinate facts rather than eviden-

tiary facts that should be contained in the findings,

and that, in order to sustain your position, Mr. Beach,

it would seem to the Court it would be necessary to

provide much of the record in any event and that the

Court could not be very helpful in that respect by

setting forth some findings which might not be con-

trary to the facts. The Court doesn't indicate by

refusing them that some phases of them may not be

consistent with the facts as shown by the evidence, but

that they are not essential at all to the Court's con-

clusions." (Record pp. 145-146.)

7. ''The Court: I think this, Mr. Beach:

"The Court was attempting to evaluate what evi-

dence there was in this case to establish a transfer and

one portion or part of the evidence in the case was

these proceedings and, therefore, what weight might

be attached to them.

''In and of themselves they were not—the state-

ments were not—positive, but they were, in the lack of

other evidence they were, evidence and in outlining

the nature of the proceedings I was indicating how
Mr. Mogan was apparently regarding the transaction.

..." (Record p. 125, top.)
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^^The Court: So that these proceedings were im-

portant, I thought, in establishing possible intent, not

that they in and of themselves mean a transfer, or

evidence of a transfer by the resolution, but the con-

duct of the parties, the failure to do anything in writing

in the way of a transfer regarding trade-mark or trade

name and any interest therein, caused the Court to pay

probably greater attention to those proceedings than

might otherwise have been done, but certainly it is not

the Court's thought that that alone, by itself, transfers

title. . .
.'' (Record p. 127, middle.)

^^Mr. Beach: Now what do you list in the transfer

findings, your Honor ?

^^The Court: That there had been a transfer. I

didn't make a finding that it was transferred by the

resolution. It is vague and that is why I went to some

length in outlining the procedure as indicated in the

Patent Office proceedings : The application that was

originally made and the transferring then from one

company to the other and then to the defendant Willa-

point. Whether it was at the time they adopted the

original resolution in 1930—when the two (2) farms

companies passed those resolutions at the time that the

Defendant was formed—or after the proceedings indi-

cated that there was a transfer of whatever the interest

was, if any. So the Court felt that the evidence didn't

justify making a finding specifically as of the date

of that resolution in 1932, or otherwise, but felt that

there was a transfer. So that there wasn't a positive
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II

finding made as of when the transfer took plac^e except

that it was before the issue.

''Mr. JJeach: Well, your Honor, on the statement

of the transfer, it would be our position that that states

a eonelusion of law that there was a transfer, . .
.''

(Record p. 128, bottom and p. 129, top.)

'
'Now the language is as follows

:

'
. . . the court finds as a fact from the evi-

dence in the case and particularly on the basis of

the preceding findings herein . . .
'

'^Now, the Court as indicated before has reached

a conclusion based upon, in large aieasure upon, the

proceedings that transpired back in those early days,

and the proceedings before the Patent Office, and the

Court feels that while it could rely on all the evidence

that it would only be fair to make the finding on what

the Court actually based its finding on and therefore

the language will be changed to read:

'.
. . the court finds as a fact from the evidence

in the case and particularly on the basis of the

preceding findings herein that such trade-mark,'

and so on.

''As to good will, the Court was conscious in making

findings that there was nothing in the record to indi-

cate transfer of good will as such." (Record p. 147.)

8. ''Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Dr. Griffin, I will call

your attention to the minutes of the meeting of the
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shareholders of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Incorpo-

rated, June 11, 1935, which appears on page fifty-three

(53) of the Bay Point minute book. Plaintiff's Exhibit

21, which states, approximately half-way down the

page:

" 'Mr. Redick McKee asked the President for an

explanation of the relations of the three companies.

Explanation : That Willapoint is the selling organiza-

tion for the two farms companies, capital stock 5,000

shares, of which Bay Point owns 1,800 shares, Willapa

Oyster Farms 2,000 shares, 700 shares being owned by

private parties and the balance being treasury stock

of Willapoint Oysters, Inc.' " (Record p. 684.)

''Mr. Beach : Later on in the, or earlier in the min-

utes—I am not sure about earlier, but later on—it says

:

'Discussion by Mr. Griffin . .
.'

"Mr. Hatch: I will withdraw the objection.

"Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I assume you are the Mr.

Grriffin mentioned there ? A. Presumably.
'

' ( Record

p. 685.)

9. "This sworn statement would indicate that Mr.

Mogan had transferred his interest in the najtne 'Willa-

point' to the two farms companies although there is no

instrument, writing or entry in the minutes of either

of the farms companies appearing in evidence to estah

-

lish any transfer of interest from Mr. Mogan, . . .

Mr. Mogan in November, 1931, a year later, executed a

sworn substitute declaration . . . wherein he stated

that he believed Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., was the
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owner of the trade-mark and that, excepting its asso-

ciate corporation, Bay Point Oyster Farms, no one else

had the right to use it. Here again appears evidence

of a transfer in ownership or interest without there

appearing in the record any instrument, tvriting or cor-

porate minute entry establishing such transfer/'

(While this self-serving declaration of opinion may be

''evidence'' in the sense of a basis for inference, it is

not legally probative evidence in the sense appellant

used the term) . . . ''Thereafter, in November, 1932,

a second substitute declaration was made ... in part,

as follows:

'that she believes said corporation is the owner

of the trade-mark sought to be registered; . .
.'

y . . Here again, we find some indication of transfer

of ownership of the trade-mark without there appear-

ing in the record any instrument, writing or corporate

minute entry establishing such transfer." (In the first

instance '' indicate '^ and in this last instance 'indica-

tion'' is used as synonymous with '* evidence" in the

Court's reference to the amended declaration of No-

vember 1931. ''Indication" is neither evidence in the

legal sense, nor proof of transfer of ownership.)

''Later a new application for registration was pre-

pared in January, 1933, . . . Mrs. Steinhaus signed

the declaration of this application as secretary-treas-

urer of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, in the same

language as the portion of the second substitute declar-

ation quoted above, and there is evidence in the record
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to the effect that such declaration as to belief of own-

ership was made by Mrs. Steinhaus at the request of

Mr. G. T. Mogan. Registration was completed on July

11, 1933.'^ (Record pp. 67, 68, 69.) (Italics supplied.)

10. '^That the court delete the following language

appearing in Finding XIII on Page 12, Line 32, read-

ing as follows

:

^on the basis of the preceding findings'

and that the court substitute therefor the following

language

:

^on the basis of all the evidence' (Record p. 103)

• • •

^'Now the language is as follows:

^ . . the court finds as a fact from the evidence

in the case and pai*ticularly on the basis of the

preceding findings herein . . .'

^'Now, the Court as indicated before has reached a

conclusion based upon, in large measure, the proceed-

ings that transpired back in those early days, and the

proceedings before the Patent Office, and the Court

feels that while it could rely on all the evidence that

it would only be fair to make the finding on what the

Court actually based its finding on and therefore the

language will be changed to read:

^ . . the court finds as a fact from the evidence

in the case and X)articularly on the basis of the pre-

ceding findings herein that such trade-mark,' and

so on." (Record p. 147.)
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11. '
' With tb(^ facts thus siiiiimarized, it is difficult

to conceiv(^ of a plan for the control of a jointly owned

company and for the operation of a jointly owned

track more complete than this one is, and it is sheer

sophistry to argue that, because it is technically a sep-

• • •

arate legal entity, the Eastern ('ompany is an indepen-

dent public carrier, free in the conduct of its business

from the control of the two companies which own it,

. . . " (Appellant's brief, pp. 67-68.)

12. ^^Article VI.

'*The purpose of the organization of Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., is to provide a joint harvesting, opening

and marketing of the oysters for the companies hold-

ing shares therein. Also for the purpose of effecting

ecoiiomies in said operation. It is not organized for

profit, but may in the discretion of the Directors pay

a nominal dividend. The organization is for the con-

venience and service it may render to the constituents,

to the companies which are shareholders therein, (pp.

2 and 3, Plaintiff's Exhibit 7.)

13. The lower court found as a fact

:

^'Soon after the fonnation of the Holly Hill Fruit

Products, Incorporated, it purchased from the Holly

Hill Grove & Fruit Company, its business as a citrus

fruit marketing company, its good will as such a com-

pany, its trade-marks, ^ Holly Hill Grroves' encircled by

a wreath of holly leaves and berries and ^ Holly Hill'

written in large square letters."
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The circuit court found

:

^^After its organization there was a directors' meet-

ing^ at which the investiture of the Holly Hill Fruit

Products Company, with the divestiture of the Grove

& Fruit Company of the properties and good will of,

the fruit marketing business of the parent company

was completed. At that meeting the Fruit Products

Company authorized the payment to the Grove & Fruit

Company of a cash consideration for, and there was

delivered to it as a part of the sale of the business,

trade-marks and goodwill, all of the labels, the die and

other physical properties the Grove & Fruit Company

had been using in connection with the marketing end

of its business.'' (Italics supplied.)

14. '^
. . . business was being boomed, these in

effect, if not in words, were the representations made

—Hhe Holly Hill Fruit Products Company is being

organized to take over our shipping business; it will

ship imder our brand, succeeding to all the marketing

activities ; it will promote and further all those activi-

ties which before its organization, the Grove & Fruit

Company was carrying on. Take stock in the company,

foster it, promote it, build it up to be a great marketing

company under the ''Holly HilP' brand. We have

named it "Holly Hill Fruit Products Company" be-

cause, though it will be located at Davenport, and will

have nothing to do with Holly Hill geographically, its

business will be, shipping under our ''Holly Hiir'

brands. It has taken over our business, our goodwill
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and our brands. Join it, invest in it, make it your

company/ "

15. ''It is user, not registration that confers rights

in a trade name. Radio Sliack Corp, v. Radio Shack,

Inc., 180 F. 2d 200, ..." Northmont Hosiery Corp.

V. True Manufacturing Co., 91 USPQ 3.

''To acquire the right to use a particular name, it

is not necessary that the name be used for any consid-

erable length of time. It is enough to show that one

was in the actual use of it before it was begun to be

used by another. Rosenburg v. Fremont Undertaking

Co., 63 Wash. 52, 114 Pac. 886.

Seattle Street Railway v. Amalganhated Association,

3 Wash. (2d) 520. The same quotation appears in

Foss V. Culbertson, 17 Wash. (2d) 610.

The title to a trade-mark is independent of its

registration. Great Atlantic 'dt Pacific Tea Co. v.

A. & P. Radio Stores, Inc., 20 F. Supp. 703 . . .

'^

E. F. Prichard Co. et al. v. Consumers Brewing Co.

(CCA 6) 136 F. (2d) 512, 58 USPQ 362.

"While the Congress, by virtue of the conynerce

clause, has no power to legislate upon the substantive

law of trade-marks . . .

"Accordingly, we must assume that it was the in-

tention of the Congress in the Federal Trade-Mark

Act of 1905 to provide, with respect to trade-marks

used in connnerce between continental United States

and the Philippine Islands, a jjrotection similar to that
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which was accorded by the Act to the use of trade-

marks in interstate commerce. As to the latter, the

Federal statute did not attempt to create exclusive

substantive rights in marks, or to afford a refuge for

piracy through registration under the Act, but to pro-

vide appropriate procedure and to give the described

protection and remedies where property rights existed.

The acquisition of such property rights in trade-marks

rested upon the laws of the several States. United

Drug Company v, Rectanus Company^ 248 U. S. 90, 98

;

American Steel Foundries v, Robertson, 269 U. S. 372,

381 ; United States Prifiting <fc Lithograph Company v.

Griggs, 279 U. S. 156, 158." American Trading Com-
pmiy V. H, E. Heacock Co,, 285 U. S. 247.

Also see Item 10 of appellant's principal brief ap-

pendix at page 7 of the appendix.

16. ''The burden of proof of establishing that he

acquired the rights of McCane in the mark 'LUCKY
SEVEN' rests upon Mims, the junior party." Mims v.

McCane, 80 USPQ 104.


